
Mr. Rox Cochan of Delhi, Colorado, Miss Ann McAtoc, who nttendod 
is visiting in the home of his a liter, Tech during the Hummer, has return- 
Mra. K. G. Kirkpatrick. ed to her home in Houston.
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A m o u n t i n g . . .

THE 25th ANNUAL 
PANHANDLE SOUTH PLAINS

F A I R !
L U B B O C K ,  T E X A S  

September 26 through October 1

u

SUBSCRIBE FOR 
THE SLATONITB 
AND STAY AHEAD

l a t u i t latanfe
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY IN THE INTEREST OF SLATON AND SLATONITES

BOOST SLATON 
AND WATCH 

IT GROW

HEREFORD. DAIRY CATTLE DAZZLING
MERCHANTS' DISPLAYSAND SWINE EXHIBITS • •

• • NEWEST IN FARM 1MPLE-
COUNTY. COMMUNITY MENTS AND EQUIPMENT

AND INDIVIDUAL • •
HOMES AND FINE ARTS

AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITS EXHIBITS

I

Horse Races . . . Rodeo
EACH AFTERNOON EACH EVENING

Mighty Sheesley Midway
"A  Sbou Tbjt't Different”

School Children Free Wednesday. Sept. 28

PANHANDLE SOUTH PLAINS FAIR ASS'N
LUBBOCK. TEXAS

ALEX MCDONALD, President A. H. DAVIS, Munagei

Job Work Neatly Done At The Slatonite

NOTHING 
BETTER FOR 
AFTER-SCHOOL 
HUNGER!

Our bread is special baked to retain all of 
the many health building properties of the 
wheat and milk of which it is made-and it 
is slowly baked to make it more easily di
gested.

V'-P 
■ liH'

OUNCEMENT
Opening H ours

r service department, as well as our filling station nnd parts room, is now 
00 I*. M., every day in the week. We are prepared to handle major, as well 
t of cars during these hours.

PLAN
he following items on small weekly or monthly payments, to suit your

NED & PAINTED
ALL MAKES AND MODELS OF CARS 

WE HAVE A MECHANIC WHO HAiJ 
SPECIALIZED ON YOUR CAR

IT PLAN, we will be glad to figure your job and your payments—no obli-

rs

■\>attcry cry charging

are employed. The following men have studied and specialized on the nuto- 
cd, in addition to Factory training oh Ford V-8s.
odges nnd Plymouths
)ingnosis of motor ills with laboratory test set 
.ate model Chuvrolets
-Several vears experience in Chevrolet shop 

!-• -All problems of lubrication for nil en 
eurs with Ford parts and service 

Tires nnd filling station 
Fender, body and painting
in the automobile ser vice field, we will bo glad, and are equipped, to

expense in equipping our experts with the
PMENT
T SET WITH STR0- 
g ignition, batteries,

makes of cars 
■ your upholstery 
Mtttery charger

ALEMITE GREASE EQUIPMENT 
FENDER STRAIGHTENING TOOLS AND 

SANDING MACHINE 
PAINT SPRAY GUN
VIHRO VALVE GRINDER AND SEATER 
8I0UX-VALVE REFACING MACHINE

ipprd to handle them, nnd Invite your business.
PHILLIPS GASOLINE 

WASHING AND GREASING 
FENDERS STR MGIITKNKD 
POLISHING AND WAXING

NEW BATTERIES 
CARS REPAINTED , 

MOTOR WORK 
( BASIS TIGHTENING

OPEN ACCOUNT for those
who wish to pay on the 

first of the month

BUDGET PLAN for those 
who desire to pny small 

monthly amounts
■-

Motor Co., Inc.
IN SLATON

rfrIf
I
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A T  A T I M E

by J. M. RANKIN

First Bale Matures 
. In Sixteen Weeks

Gin Season Opens;
Production Down

CHECK AND DOUBLE CHECK 
It looks a bit cruel to stand aside 

and check the Czechoslovakian prob
lem to the European Powers and see , . ,
them chock the problem to Hitlor| d 
saying us France and F.ngland have 
said this week, “ We will not fight."
But that is what was done in the case 
of China, of Ethiopia, and of Austria, 
ilitlor will no doubt annex a slice of 
his neighbor, nnd doubtless there will i 
Ik* some little bloodshed. But if all 
the rest of the world stays out of the 
fight, oniy a few will suffer and that 
not very long. If we i|l get into it, 
it will be u bigger and worse world 
war and might last many years. We 
believe France nnd England wore 
right to cheek the problem over.

George Taylor,
19.1b cotton season by bringing in the 
first bale of cotton last week was in 
the office of the Slatonite Saturday 
and made uvnilnble more information 
about the First Bale.

The cotton is of the half and half 
variety, graded middling and staple 
13/10. H was planted May 25th, and 
picked 110 days later. The hale weigh*

Less than fifty hales have been gin
ned in the first week of thl* 1938 cot- 

who opened the1 ton 8ett»on in Slaton. The five gins

• * • •

Taylor planted 109 acres of cotton, 
the acreage allowed him 
Farm Conservation regulations. Up 
to Saturday night he had picked ten 
bales, and Stated that second picking 
where he started was better than 
when first picked. He was most grate
ful for the premium given him by 
the people of Slaton,

are all in good condition to handle the 
cetton that is produced In the com
munities Hut rounding, and they so
licit the putronnge of producers with 
the assurance that expert service will 
be given.

Estimates vary considerably con
fining the total yield for Lubbock 

County this year, most agreeing that 
forty to sixty thousand bales will 
cover the production. This is a serious 

under the u’,,uction Lorn last year’s 182,000 
bales that put the county at the top 
for tile state of Texas, but sharply 
reduced acreage and drou'a and insect 
j rsts have accounted for the reduced 
prospect.

Cotton Payments
Now Being Made

FOR TRAVEL CONTROL 
Detour, Stop-lights, Highway Pa

trols—all signs of progress. And! 
Texas State Police report for August 
that 81 lives wen* saved in street und 
highway crashes prevented as com
pared with August of Inst year. It 
is expensive to maintain n police pa
trol, but it costs more not to hnve 
one and; it is more expensive to hnve 
a pntrol that is undermanned than an 
adequate one. Also if you have to pny 
a little fine occasionally, toko it for 
u lesson and reflect on what a mess 
highway travel would be without reg
ulation.

• • • •
TWO ESSENTIALS SUPPLIED 

We’re telling you Coach Hamilton 
had us going out to sec the Tigers 
take Floydndn last Friday evening 
with low spirits. With that “ Weak
est team in three years’ ’ speech hu 
made us fresh in our minds, we could 
easily have walked right under a 
horned frog’s stomach without stoop
ing. We were that low. But it all 
came out all right. And we await with 
no little impatience the opening of 
conference play, which will not be un
til October 7 when wo have Tahoka 
hero. But meantime, there’s the ex
pedition down to Snyder tonight and 
whatever may be stirred up for the 
30th, which is still open. We nre not 
afraid now. Two essentinls for a suc
cessful season aro assured: A team 
that will give n creditable nccount of 
Itself, win, lose or draw; and n team 
that can bear nil the investigation 
any committee proposes.

Marriott Presents
Philco Mystery

Marriott Electric Shop presents 
this week one more of the incredible 
developments of radio enginering. The 
Mystery Control is a mechanical mar
vel that makes you sympathize with 
the farmer who saw his first giiaffe 
and remarked ‘“ Heck, there aint no 
such animal.’ ’ You may fool that way 
about tho Mystery Control, but at 
least you will want to sec it.

With This In View

The following young people of Sla
ton nre enrolling in Texas Tech: 
Wayne Liles. Billie Ball. Betty Rue 
Stanford, Wayne Catching, Rodney 
McReynolds, John Henry Gregory, 
Gilbert Wilhite, Juanita Williams, 
Evelyn Mending. Jack Porterfield, 
Odis Sims. Elizabeth Baldwin, Lucille 
Saveli nnd Milton Kessel.

In Drnughon’s Business College: 
Esther Mne Ward, Opal Patterson, 
Golden Patterson, and Paula Atnip.

In Texas University: Roberta Wick
er.

In C.T.A.: Kathryn Wnltehend.
In Schreiner Institute: Charles

Wild and Gone Kirkpatrick.
In Nurso School: Margarctte Mor* 

t il  and Lenctte Becker.
hi John Tarlton: Mary L*>u Allen.
Is UaUfend*: Weldea JeaM.

............

College Station—Cotton price ad
justment payments on the 1937 crop, 
which a*e expected to go to some 
350,000 Texas farmers, are under 
way, and checks have started going 
out from the Regional Disbursing Of
fices, the state AAA office at Texas 
A. and M. College has announced.

Payments in excess of $2,500,000 
were certified during tho past week, 
and additional payments are being 
certified at the rate of around $600,- 
000 a day.

It is estimated that payments 
under the cotton price adjustment 
program will roach 37 million doilurs 
in Texas, Geo. Slaughter, Wharton, 
chairman of the Texas Agricultural 
Conservation Committee, said.

During the first week, some 15,000 
applications for payments were certi
fied. The following counties have re
ceived some payments: Cochran, Daw
son, Gaines, Lubbock, Lynn, Scurry.

Quail Flies Into
Business House

Charles Whalen, backed by ade
quate and substantial witnesses re
lates the story of how quail flew into| to Hollywood and put on the screen

for the first time, every one admitted

Northern Lights 
Vividly Filmed 

In Alaska Saga
One of nature's most startling 

phenomena, the "Northern Lights," 
comes to the screen in a feature pic
ture for tho first tirao in Paramount’ 
Alaskan saga, “ Spawn of the North,' 
which will have its local opening at 
Saturday’s Prevue ami Sundny nnd 
Monday at the Palace Theatre.

Probably more fan.ou- than any 
other feature of the Northland, with 
the possible exception of the polar 
bears, the "Northern Lights” were 
filmed for Director Henry Hathaway 
by the camera cresv he sent on a six 
months’ lour of Alaska for the pur
pose of gathering background mater
ial.

Accoiding to scientific authorities, 
the phenomenon is of electrical origin 
and is due to the stellar reflection on 
Arctic ice. it is visible only at night 
and consists of bright shafts of yel
low, red and whits* light forming i 
corona over the northern horizon.

Although the "Noi thorn Lights 
are brightest in winter and in regions 
further north, the Paramount crow 
found them frequently visible in Ket
chikan, the scene of most of the action
0X0(1-Option A‘.iu.»||-jju}1 o3JOi>0 oqi jo 
thy latmout drama.

W! /  i the shots were brought bnck

the front door of his diug store one 
afternoon last week. The frightened 
bird hid under a magazine shelf 
■where it was caught, then taken out 
and released. Though a bit early in 
the season, the incident may be used 
by enterprising sporting goods deal
ers to sell ammunition this fall.

SENIOR CLASS ELECT STAFF 
Plans were completed at a meeting 

of the Scniot Class of Slaton High 
school Tuesday September 20, for the 
publication of the school paper, The 
Tiger’s Cage. The following students 
were elected as member? of the staff: 

Editor-in-Chief, Harold Tucker; Ed
itor, Maxine Conner, Art Editor, Mir
iam Mending; Joke Editor, David 
Todd; Sport Editor, J. C. Tucker; 
Society Editor, Jerry 'Inylor; Ex
change Editor, Lannis Hope; Business 
Manager, Warren Tabor; Advertising 
Managers, Mary Italic Culwell, Mar
ian Ferguson nnd Mary Helen Ap
pling ; Circulation Managers, Joe 
WUlker, Muuriece Middleton,

The class organized lust week with 
J. T. Tucker, president; Truman Shel
ton, vice-piesidcnt; Miriam Meading, 
secretary and treasurer; and Mary 
Leslie Culwell, reporter.

John Rayburn is senior class, spon
sor.

BAPTIST CHOIR PLAN WORK
The choir of the First Baptist 

Church at its last regular meeting or
ganized and planned an interesting 
program of work for the next four 
months. In addition to preparing spec
ials to he rendered each Sundny at the 
church hour the Choir will work on a 
Christmas Cantata during the Fail 
and piesunt it in a public program 
•luring the Christina season.

Officers elected by the choir to 
serve during the prenent church year 
nre: Mrs. B. N. Pickens, president; 
Mrs. A. C.. Strickland, vice-president; 
Glen nrnnnman, secretary; Marion 
Frances Ferguson, trcnsurcr’and Eliz
abeth Stokes, reporter.

A number of now members were 
added to the organization nnd a fine 
spirit of cooperation has been shown 
by all. We regret to lose the services 
of some of our members who have 
gone away to school. We hope they 
have a profitable school year.

Mr. and Mrs. Herechcl Crawford 
ars visiting la Dallas this weak.

that they dwarfed any lighting dis
play the film capital could produce. 
"They’re a little distant," snid Direc
tor Hathaway, "but very spectacular."

J. G. Hampton
Dies At Goree

J. G. Hampton, about 35, died at the 
home of his son r.t Goree, Mondny nnd 
was buried there Tuesday afternoon. 
He had been ill for months, and real- 
izing he could not recover had made 
plans for his funeral which included 
the request that Rev. J. O. Qunttle- 
haum of this city conduct the last 
rites.

Besides Mr. Quattlebaum, from .Sla
ton there were in attendance nt the 
funeral, J. S. Hampton nnd family, 
Vic Cade and family, and R. M. Cade, 
and N. C. Dickson.

MRS. WILKS VISITED 
WEST COAST

Mrs. C. W. Wilks, Sr., has just re
turned from a month-long tour of the 
West Coast and Canada. She visited 
in Oakland, San Francisco, Portland, 
Seattle, and in British Columbia.

While in Washington State, Mrs. 
Wilks visited Fort Whitney on Goat 
Island, Puget Sound and came away 
with a feeling of security after seeing 
the hugo cannon mounted there ns 
a part of our const fortifications.

Tho wonderland of the mountains 
and forests and valleys of the Ameri
can West Coast are beyond descrip
tion, Mrs. Wilks finds, and even see
ing them is hardly convincing enough 
that they aro real.

Scouts Will Camp
At Texas Tech

First Council Camporeo at Texas 
Technological College, Saturday, Sep
tember 21. Between five hundred nnd 
seven hundred Scouts and lenders 
from over the Council nre expected 
to set up individual Troop Camps and 
cook their noon and evening n.onls.

Uncle George Marriott is in San 
Angelo attending tho hospital there. 
And we hope the doctors nnd nurses 
there are attending him so he may 
come home restorer! to his health and

'Fourth Annual
Flower Show

The Daughters of the Pioneer 
Study Club sponsored their fourth 
annual Flower Show und Food Sale 
Saturday, SeptemlK*r 1 /, in the imnd 
.stand on the City Hull lawn..

Many lovely flowers were on dis
play. Judges were: Mesdnmes Claude 
Anderson, .). R. McAtec, und Davis 
of Slaton Floral. Awards were givct\ 
as follows:

Golden Glow -1st, Mrs. Greeley 
Sanders; 2nd, Mrs. McKvei.

Cannas -1st, Mrs. R. H. Todd; 2nd, 
Mrs. C. L. Gnrrigus; 3rd, Mrs. Turn-
low.

Cock s Comb—1st, Charlene Garron;
Dahlia -1st, Mrs. Turnbow; 2nd, 

Mrs. Tumbow; 3rd, Mrs. Joe Teague, 
Jr.

Princess Feather—1st, Mrs. Gilbert 
Self.

Ver benas -1st, Mrs. Sluter; 2nd, 
Mrs. Bessie M. Donald; rd, M r. R. 
I.. Henry.

Phlox 1st, Mrs. Joe Teague, Sr.; 
2nd, Mrs. Joe Teague, Jr.

Mixed Bouquet— 1st. Mrs. G. H. 
Sanders; 2nd, Mrs. II. C- Ehlers; 3rd, 
Charlene Garron.

Daises—1st, Charlene Garron.
Zinnas 1st, Mrs. II G. Sanders; 

2nd, Mis. S. H. Adams, 3rd, Mrs. S. 
H. Adams.

Roses— 1st, Mrs. R. L. Henry.
Pot Plnnts— 1st .Mrs. John Ecker; 

2nd, Mrs. L. C. Odom; 3rd, Mary Wat
kins.

Yard Poinscttia 1st, Mrs. McEver.
Grass 1st, Mrs. Me Ever.
Bachelor Button—1st, Mrs. L. C. 

Odom.
Ruhcram Lily— 1st, Mrs. Klasner.
Nasturtium— 1st, Mrs. R. H. Todd; 

2nd, Mrs. W. T. Oliver.
Asters— 1st, Mrs. H. G. Sanders; 

2nd, Mrs. W. T. Driver.
Lantana 1st, West Ward School; 

2nd, Mrs. Turnbow.
Marigold- 1st, Mrs. Turnbow 

(giand prize); 2nd, Mrs. B. W. Jones.

ROTARY
Slaton Rotary club will entertain 

members of the school faculty nnd 
board of trustees and Rotary Anns 
with a banquet Thursday evening, 
Septeinl>er 29, nt 8 o’cloek in the club 
house, according to J. H. Brewer, 
president.

A special program of entertainment 
is being arranged by program chair
man K. S. McKinnon, principal of 
East Ward school, nnd Iris aides and 
will be presented by faculty members 
of the vnrious schools. Complete de
tails of the program have not yet been 
finishccd.

Slaton Band Mothers will serve the
banquet.

RETAIL MERCHANTS ASS’N.
The directors of Slaton Retail 

Merchants Association held a regular 
meeting September 19th. This being 
the first fall meeting there were* many 
things of interest discussed. All Sla
ton business people sh«.uld Ik* watch
ing out for the many "Gyp" schemes 
that are worked in sales and solicita
tions of funds, und "Hot Checks’’ and 
should be on gunrd. There has already 
been several “ Hot checks" passed on 
which cash was obtained.

The regisgnation of Mr. C. F. Evans 
us president was acted upon. The di
rectors regreted Mr. Evans not be
ing able to finish out his year as 
president, hut on account of other ac
tivities he felt he could not do so.

There has been some other vacan
cies, on the board, and these wore 
filled also. Those selected to fill the 
vacancies were W. M. Cates, Fred H. 
Schmidt, and J. M. Rankin as mem
bers of the Board of Directors.

The next regular meeting will be 
October 3rd.

Stop Lights Make
Little Confusion

The recently installed ‘ tdp lights 
on Ninth Street have cause j  little 
confusion, but do add no little to the 
sense of security of those who must 
drive along the street and ucross it. 
Everybody who drives has had some 
experience with stop lights, ami red 
und green nre understood by all driv
ers.

The raid shaping of the streets und 
street crossings hen* are confusing at 
times. Some think mote lines should 
be painted to direct traffic. A strang
er might Ik* confused about whether 
tire east lane along the west side of 
the square is a one-wuy or a two-way 
drive. At the crossing of Lubbock and 
Ninth, a line for the south stop might 
be helpful. But the shiny new lamps 
are not meeting with much criticism, 
and they do r.dd to the feeling of safe
ty for drivers ami pede/triuns.

Recent Fire Victims 
Are Provided For

Mrs. T. G. McEver, who has been 
untiring in her efforts to help the 
three families, her neighbors on Fifth 
street, who lost their clothing and 
household effects in a I in recently, 
reports that the families are now well 
provided for and suggests that any 
others having clothing or household 
effects they can sjjare, hold them for 
others who may be more needy und 
whose condition will surely appear 
when winter comes.

- -- --

Jeff Custer Opens
New Service Sta.

Slaton Defeats 
Floydada 26-0

Tucker And Stotts 
Star In Game

In this issue of the Slatonite, Jeff 
Custci announces the opening of his 
new, modern Texaco Station In the 
new building on North Ninth street. 
He invites the patronage of the peo
ple of Slaton and the surrounding 
communities.

The new building is a beautiful 
structure, planned with the aid of ex
perience in service station work to 
meet all the demands of the motorist. 
No expense has been spared to make 
the station one of the best in Tcxus.

Roberts-Glascock
Vows Al Clovis

4-H Club Boys
In Meetings

The 4-H Club boys of Lubbock 
County held regular monthly meet
ings with their Assistant County 
Agent, Jno. W. Palmer", at Bccton 
Monday, September 19. ut 10:00; at 
Estarndo at 2:00; Tuesday, Septem
ber 20 at Roosevelt nt 1:00; Wednes
day, September 21, at Cooper at 2:30; 
Thursday, September 22, at County 
Line at 10:00. The general demonstra
tion given to the club boya waa on 
the selection of cotton and grain 
sorghums for exhibit purposes.

Ilr. and Mr*. A. A. Dyer of Lub
bock were guesta of Mr. and Mr*. G. 
n. Sledge 3— dkg*

Miss Helen Roberta, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Robert.- of Lubbock, 
and Oscar Glnscock, son of W. A. Glns- 
cock of Slnton, were married Tues
day in Clovis, N. M., with Rev. .1. F. 
Nicks officiating.

The bride wore a royal blue velvet 
dress with gold trim and correspond
ing accessories. She carried a bou
quet of rosebuds. Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Mitchell attended the couple.

On their return homo, Mr. and Mrs. 
Glnscock were given a surprise gift 
shower. Wedding cake was served to 
Misses Lillian Groves, Martha Sue 
Lindsey, Georgia Meyers, Maurine 
Farrar, Jean Tedford, Bobe Griffin, 
Mrs. Thompson nnd Eddy Shipman.

FUTURE FARMERS TO EXHIBIT

The Slaton Chapter of the Future 
Farmers of America are busy this 
week gathering farm products to ex 
Dibit in a community booth at the 
pnnhandio South Plains Fair.

This is the first time in h number 
of years that Slnton has sponsoied an 
exhibit ns n community.

The Home Demonstration Club is 
aiding with the work and will have 
supervision of arranging the booth. 
Tho Slaton Agricultural Association 
through it president, Mr. P. G. Mend
ing, is also taking an active part in 
the project.

Quality product* representing every 
field and truck crop common to the 
South Plains will be shown in the 
booth.

Golfers Plan Tourney
Not content with playing a ladder 

tournament all summer and making 
many of the invitation tournaments in 
Texas, Slaton golfers will hold a Club 
Tournament next week at the Santa 
Fc Golf Course north of town. Quali
fying may in* done any day this week 
nnd playoff will be done next week. 
President Nick Carter had not a full 
list of prize* to be offered when In
terviewed early this week.

Mi** Belva Mens who has spent tho 
last three months at homo In Slaton 
ha* been recently employed In tho 
accounting Department of tho Lub- 
toek offioo* of Ike Boa I .  Keith Co.

The Slaton Tigers, Friday night, 
proved to Sluton fans that they could 
piuy a hard straight football game 
that was not the whim of the Goddess 
of Chance, when tho Tigers defeated 
the Floydada Whirlwind-, in a non- 
conference game. Many fans, who 
have seen them on the practice field, 
•ay, ‘‘This year’s team shows promise 
of having common sense and not so 
much brawn, which gives Slaton 
championship material."

The Whirlwinds, semingly dazed by 
action too fust and furious for even 
an attempt at blocking, went down 
iti defeat before the determined 
rushes of Sluton’s first and second 
-tiing men, who marched on nnd o ff 
in an endless stream here last Friday 
night. The final score being 26 to 0.

Statistics Gi'»*n
The Whirlwinds, game but hope

lessly outclassed, made seven first 
downs to Slaton’s sixteen; no pene
trations to Slaton’s four, attempted 
nine passes, three ireing good for a 
total of thirty-seven yurds and two 
of their first downs, and one intercept
ed by Cnrlon Stotts, the Captain of 
Sluton’s team and undoubtedly on® 
of the best men on the field Friday 
night. Slnton attempted only three 
passe* one )>cing good for 7 yards. 
Floydada was penalized twice for a 
total of 20 yards; Slnton twice for 10. 
Floydada made a total of 96 yards on 
running plays and lost 33 yards dur
ing the game; Slaton mnde 182 and 
only lost 19 on running plays.

Tucker Stars
J. C. Tucker, the outstanding man 

in Slaton’s backfiold made three of 
the Tiger’s touchdowns, one in tho 
second quarter, with Billy Clack kick
ing for point; the second soon ufter 
the half, when he ran 54 yards. Hia 
third score came late in the fourth 
quarter. Charles Austin, who Hhows 
much promise, made Slaton’s other 
touchdown in the fourth quarter when 
he ran 41 yards for pay-dirt; Clack 
kicked for point. Charles Dickson 
played .in exceptional game, ns did 
Carlon Stotts who will probably be 
in the b.ickfiuld our next game. Hali
but ton blocked a kick in the first 
quarter.

R. K. Golightly, F. Board, and C. 
Daniels showed up well in the Floyd- 
nda line-up.

Tiger Meets Tiger
At Snyder Tonight

Tonight at Snyder Tiger will meet 
Tiger when Slaton High School 
Football Team meets the same of 
Snyder. Little is known of tho com
parative strength of the two teams, 
nnd anyway you can’t toll whether 
anybody ha* a football team until they 
ply a lot of games- preferably a full 
season.

Coach Hamilton reported one man, 
Billy B. ( ’ Inch, out because of Injuries 
sustained in tho Flnydada game last 
week. Don Robertson, a freshman 
carrying 171 ponds of meat is expect
ed to see if he has found out what it 
in all about when he starts tonight. 
A fair representation is expected' to 
go see the Tigcr-Tigor game.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlos Marriott, Sr. 
have returned from Tonkawn, Okla
homa where they attended the funeral 
of Mrs. Marriott’s sinter, Mrs. J. E. 
Now land. Mrs. Ncwland died Satur
day at her home and was burled Mon
day al Tonkawa, Okla.

Just
Arrived

To Mr. and Mr*. A. O. Williams, a 
daughter, September 16.

To Mr. nnd Mr*. G. W. Davis of 
Post, a son, Goorgo Aaron, 7* 3:4 
pounds, September 18th.

To Mr. and Mrs. L. C. McCullough, 
n son, Larry Carl, 8 pounds, Sept. 17.

To Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Bailey a 
son, Dennis Leon, September 19 al 
Mercy Hospital.

To Mr. and Mrs. Howard Swanner, 
a son, 7 pounds, September 19th.
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1. How many kinds of twins are 
there?

2. How many words are there in 
the Bible?

3. What is the deepest hole in 
the world?

4. Can the Panama canal ac- 
commodate the largest ships 
atloat?

5. In French history what was a 
dauphin?

6. How many teams in the ma
jor leagues have never won a 

ipennant?
7. What is the difference be

tween a majority and a plurality?
8. For whom is Newport News

named? '**
9. What amusements and recre

ations rank highest in popularity 
in the United States?

The Answers
1. Three—identical, unlike and 

Siamese.
2. The Bible has 3,566.480 letters 

forming 773,746 words in 31,173 
verses arranged in 1,189 chnptcrs.

3. It is the Continental Oil com 
pany’s K. C. L. A-2, which is 15.004 
feet deep, or nearly three miles. 
The well is four miles west of 
Wasco in the San Joaquin valley.

4. No. The S. S. Normandie and 
the S. S. Queen Mary are too long 
for the lock chambers.

5. The oldest son of the king of 
France. After the revolution of 
1830 the title was abolished.

6. Only one, the St. Louis 
Browns.

7. A candidate receiving more 
votes than any other receives a 
plurality; one receiving more 
votes than all the other contest
ants combined—more than half of 
all the votes cast—receives a ma
jority.

8. The National Geographic
magazine says: "The city re
ceived its odd name from two 
men, Capt. Christopher Newport 
(an associate of Capt. John Smith) 
and Sir William Newce, on whose 
advice the site for the settlement 
was chosen."

9. According to a Fortune sur
vey, the favorite forms of amuse
ment in the order of their popu
larity urc radio, movies, maga
zines and books, hunting or fish
ing, watching sporting events, 
newspapers. playing outdoor 
games, playing cards and indoor 
games, legitimate theater.

By ED WHEELANR I P  T f i P  Myra plead* with "Unci# Jeff.** owner of the circus, to *p*r# Alt*. *fter the elephant** 
D I O  I V f  snack on “ Silk" Fowler, ringmaatci. ___________________Fowler, ringnuatci

I GRANT THAT, DCAR. ^  
BUT LETS E B  SENSIBLE• 
NNHy t>ID ALTA ATTACK 
** SILK'* FOWLER IN 

\  THE RING- THIS 
'W A F T E R  NOO/N ?  '• J

« ‘§ ? P7— <
mow ) S  1 —  ci 

r\AYlH<4 I fS ' A  <

I’VE KNOWN HER E V E R  ~  
SINCE I  WAS A BAB>V, ANP 
DURING A L L  THOSE yEARS 
"THAT D AD PK  WA<b HER * 
TRAINER, HE NEVER H AP J 
ONE BIT OF T R O U B L E /-  

1 WHVI HER (-------- -—

O H .I KNOW,' UNCLE 
3BFF ”, BUT NOT >  

ALTA ' SHE S 
> >  THE BEST 

/  /M A TU R ED  
\ ELEPHANT IN (
v _ ~ the w o r l d ;

I CAHT UNDERSTAND iT.MVRA 1 
BUT ALTA SEEMS ID  HAVE ( l 
SUDDENLY GONE BAD ON US ; L  
YOU KNOW AS WELL Â > I  PO 
THAT WHEN A 'B U L L  STARTS T(
G o  eAD.-Srtt m a v  d e v e l o p  in to
A  KILLER p - ----------------------— "

ANY P A V  J -

r m ust  h a ve  d o n e  
s o m e t h in g  mean
OR CRUEL T o  HER. 
I'M SURE OF IT i'.'. 
UMCLB TEFFV EVEN 

A  GOOD 'B U L L ’
WILL NEVER FORGET 

AN INTURY C R  AN 
UNKINDNESS -N & U  

KNOW  THAT .'!! /

© F»t*i J» f $)*4it»lf, Ufc

By RUBE GOLDBERGLALA PALOO ZA Hearts and Flowers
ER, NO-I SAIDGONZALES, DID I t 

HEAR YOU SAY 
SOMETHING ABOUT 
F l O W E R S L .^ '^ .

MY DEAR COUNTESS.THE SIGHT 
OF YOU FILLS MY POOR HEART 
WITH JOY-W HEN I AM  
AWAY FROM YOU MY 
LIFE IS BLEAK ^
AND DESOLATE .< «

MY BELOVED, 
I BROUGHT 

YOU SO^E
f l o w e r s

THE MINUTES 
SEEMED LIKE 

HOURSAW -
GO ON. 
tONZALES

© Frank Jay Marker Syndicate. Inc.

By C. M. PAYNES’M ATTER POP— Rest Period

^  - A m ’ l'rA  <So m  m a —
'T ie .  m a d  -a t o 4 a-  
a l l T-He  T2e6*r o t - j  

^ a Y 1 /

; i m  na a d  )  
A T O M — ^ N

-Aw J W  T 3 E E  N M 4 t>  
. A.TO+M A l l T M Y !  >

M u tf—

P A s r t t y

© Dell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Dear Old Golden Rule DaysMESCAL IKE By S. L. HUNTLEY

HE HA-STA STAY IM 
A FTE R  SCH OOL A M ’ 

WRITE “ IM  A  B A D  
.B O Y * *  F IF T Y  T I M E S

t  Avoid romtljr KnVtwg fail- 
tarn - . a*k ?nur groevr fur 
A m v r lf i*  llaawty f l o o r ,  
ilia fa vor il*  o f  Ihrra g to - 
r r i i io M  o f  g o o d  e o o k i .

P R P F t  Powta iMi wM iyw mm fsony jmmi
»  e o r d , write* p U it iU  » « « »  tU*tw an d
•ddrnea (*M rUtd.SHtl Mtsll M* MaSMM'ti' TiltSMS H iU lM j 
( a ,  lV |»t. W *  |>«lle*. f f * * * ,  s o d  w o  W ill • #*«! 
f**+ /m o t*4U#r ml IWlftM sard Ilf bmmmmmiem 
•ho wesM Ami grin  mi 1m s* fm U .

mmwmmwmmmw mmmmmm mmmwwmm ■ ««tt
l.o A L  llunlfoy, Tro.tr Mark R ef. U. ft. I*at. O flW )

By J. M IL L A R  W A T TPOP— One Little Mouthful Adds Girth
Look to Your Heading

Look to the kind of literature 
you read, boys and girls -and I 
me*»n boys and girls of all oge*. 
Head books that will enrich your 
life and inspire you to make the 
most of yourself.—Dale Carnegt*.

I C A T  S O  LI TT LE r 
T M E S E  D A Y S T H A T  

IT'S ALM O ST AS EASY 
TO G E T  O U T O F THE 
B R E A K F A S T  N O O K  -

Easily Deceived
The head is always the dupe of 

the heart. TVtvrm

Stunning
Bill—Where did you get the black 

eye?
Jock—I went to • dance and was 

struck by the beauty of the place.
Left Without Reason

He—Don't go. You are leaving 
me entirely without reason.

She—I always leave things as 1 
And them.

FOUNDPAT’S HELP
By GLUYAS WILLIAMSLATE PROGRAM

Panting and perspiring, two Irish
men on a tandem bicycle at last 
got to the top of the steep hill.

"That was a stiff climb, Pat,”  
said the first.

"Sure and it was that,”  said Pat. 
” And if I hadn't kept the brake 
on we would have gone backwards.”

Two men were talking together in 
the public library. Said one: "The 
dime novel has gone. I wonder 
where it's gone toT”

The other, who knew something 
of literature in Its various phases, 
answered cynically: ” It’s gone to 
two dollars and fifty cents.”

i V A g  »rc cured without: 
w pain in one day by 

Leonardi’s Golden Eye Lotion. 
No other eye remedy in the 
world as cooling, healing and 
strengthening for weak eyes. 

uoNAnnrs

MAKES WEAK EYES STRONG 
H e  at *B draff Utt 

Srw larft tit* •tilt tdntppar— JO erntt 
K a  Leonard! U Co., Now Sochollo, N. Y.

nc*m> WSJ* lTM0 r«ASM jevjftrtsnto
ftOSU !«*  

ro* a SU8H9

yrflvt t tit ro**flffMtS tfEWSMOff 
*o ttiHSS.MCI fftvlKvt MtVtlO

ooct M9* 
1b MC*» 1**T 

tariPi*. on ■Ftf

Pepsodent alone o f all tooth powdere containe 
remarkable Iriuml*

9  "  So*tag la tMtU,rtngM( 8o TRY d*nt a/ono of all tooth powdai 
PRPSODRNT POWDER) SRR bow bolpa you bniah away doll, tn 
Ptpoodont'a remnrkablo now cl eon ting sun aco-a tains, 
agent . , . Ilium . . bolpa to clean SRR bow Popaodant containing 
YOUR tooth mofo thoroughly! can totroal lho full, sparkling radii

ORB bow Irium . . . found tn Popao your tooth. Buy it today!
*Fi*«i <i«!,o IraOl oert (kr Poralerf AAyf SoOMo

Must Be GOOD  
to be

Consistently Advertised u u w oik m **©  a star tortt^a k»u 
A foucwtp BV Hit* (*)►* 0M M MCM
watH-sr-ewr P*- 
INK?

H i M i r  fk e  t*¥ it  ay«*-»w •«« fe* t

SiRurv^ti. 4tWlf, 
aouowk. M wvst 
wave poitO.

t> kxs » m  *  no 
a ciw a»*i r*a 
l UC»M9 wO ectS 
nNJtAvP -b utt*

Buy ADVERTISED GOODS

N. tti. H* *n« Mln>T. ULRICH A SONS. De*t.11J

Good? AND H O W !”  Say Millions 
bout IRIUM in Pepsodent Powder

Friday, September 23, 1038
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Jlsk Me Another

Friday, September 23, 1938

STOVE REPAIRS

REPAIRS tor Stove* ond Oil Store* 
— Kongo* and Boiler* -  
rornate Water Heater*
OVerw K i n d  a n d  A f a i t  a t

A. G. BRAUER
n A M ti Y O U lt D K A l.K U  O R W H 1T K  l  H

Exclusive Initials for 
Linens and Lingerie

Pattern No. 1809.
Highlight your linens and lin

gerie with colorful initials and 
monograms in easy lnzy-daisy 
stitch and french knots. Extra 
sprays help form interesting mon
ograms I Pattern 1809 contains a 
transfer pattern of four alphabets, 
two 2Vi inch nnd two 1% inch 
(with floral sprays); directions for 
placing of initials; illustrations of 
stitches; color suggestions.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins 
(coins preferred) for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle, Ncedlccraft 
Dept., 82 Eighth Avc., New York,
N. Y.

Annie Oakley
Annie Oakley, the great rifle 

shot, was born in Woodland, Ohio, 
in 1806. She began using a rifle 
at the age of 6 to help provide 
food for the family. At 15 she met 
Frank Butler, a stage marksman, 
and subsequently married him, 
traveling about the country until 
she was discovered by Sitting 
Bull, who called her Little Sure 
Shot.

For many years she was with 
Buffalo Bill’s wild west show. 
Known for her skill in breaking 
glass balls tossed in the air, at 
one time she flred 1,000 shots in a 
contest, breaking 943 balls. An 
automobile nccidcnt caused her 
death in 1926.

CONSTIPATED!
Has Crowds Hoar!.

‘Tor thirty y*»r* conitlp*tion «*u*d m* BMd«ch*a tad ptln* la Iht b»ek. Awful ft* blotting crowded lay heart. Ad]«rtka h«lp«d tight tvty. Now 1 ttastgo, btata**, bU, anything I want and n*r*r loll b«tt*r.r‘— Mr*. Mabol Schott. Two thine* h*pp«n when you or* conitipatrJ. FIRST: Aecumubtrd waatM aw,ll up bowtl* *n<l nroaa on nerve* in lh« iliceativa tract. HKCO.Nl): 1’irtlr dlgrat- oil food atarta to decay forming Cl AH, bringing on aour atomaeh, indigntion, and heartburn.ting you up until you aometimea gup for preath, Adlchka rlv«* douhla relief with bOUhl.K ACTION. AdleriU relieves BTOMAC11 OAH almoet at once. It often •learn bowels In lees than two hours. No griping, no after effect*, Jiut guiek result*. Iteo-
ommended by many doctor* for 34 yean. 

SaU at all drug tUnu

A N EPIDEMIC of plaids 
* *  ping the entire fnshio 
It matters not whether yc 
grown-up or a juvenile, or 
or n between-age, you wl 
be able to remnin immun 
wiles ond winning ways of 
geous plaids thnt have con 
such brilliant array at the 
this new fall season. For t 
ter who wants to if they < 
sist the witchery of onythii 
triguing os are the new pli 
if you would be fashion-wi 
into the spirit of the currc 
and "go  in" for plaids wit 

It certainly is an cxciti 
that the new plaids are tell 
plot carries on und on in 
variety via costume suits 
smartly tailored of gloriflc 
and os to the separate sk 
are fashioned of plaid you 
keep count of their vast ni 
you tried. Then there are 
ning flnttoring shirtrnaker 
the skirts of which radiate 
pleats from n slim waistl 
most invariably the sleeves 
youthful frocks arc short in 
of most fashion reports ti 
cast "long sleeves for fall j 
ter."

The separate plaid jackc 
tailored to a nicety is alsc 
portant item and as for t 
blouse, it's the rage whethe 

j wool weave, or a synthetic i 
! such as rayon or it-may b 
i feta. Nor docs the presc 
| craze stop at the costume 
j but it carries on full force

Bi-Color Suec

Not to Live
A boy Is bettti unborn than un

taught.—Gascoigne.

TO KILL 
Screw Worms
Your monay back U you don't Uko 
Cannon's LlnlmanL It kills scrow 
worms, iisals Iho wound snd kssps 
Hiss sway. Ask your dsslor. (Adr.)

RANCHES
11.000 ACIltSS—One of ranch**.•quipped atock ......... . .death. Sacriflc* nt M2.000 (Irani Ceunly lltally C*.

Oregon'* lineal Acct. huabund'a 1. DM.OOO down. John Day, Or*.

Plaids, Stri 
Radian

HAY FEVER
Doctors' use LYCAR to give 
sure, quick relief to all symp
toms This valuable medicine 
also helps ward ol! attacks 
by supplying the body with 
needed elements . Stop suf- : 
fering today. Ask your drug
gist, or send $1.00 to LYCAR,. 
Fort Worth. Texas. < *:.N

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

W N U -L 38—38

■■iCLASSIFIEPi—
ADVERTISING

Have you anything around 
the house you would like 
to trade or sell?Try a das* 

O n rifted alfied ad. The cost la only 
a n t  R few cents and there are 

probably a lot of folks look- 
_  ■ "  hit for just whatever it is 
R llU ltl yon no longer have use for.

Suodo gains in stylo Unpc 
j Now that this supplo boa 
' colorful modlum Is bolng 1 
I just liko fabric, tho l< 
| mlndod aro calling for It li 
j lngly oach soaoon. Hero, i 
j turod, an oriolo orango 
| jacket Is worn by Gloria St 
! cinoma renown, ovor a 
| one piece dress of paradis 

suede. Short sleeves and 
or collar gfvo the frock a y 
look. Tho bluo suede cap l 
for Informal knockabout wt
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Familyz

By ED WHEELAN
THAT. DEAR, 

s  f c e  SENSIBLE 
5 ALTA ATTACK 
FOWLER IN 
RING- THIS 
t e r  n o o n  ^

, ^ B E C A U S E S I L K *  
■|Bi.E.' W  MUST HAVE DONE 

SOMETH IHG ME AH . 
OR CRUEL T o  H ER. 
I'M SURE OF IT M 

‘ UMCLE- SEFF '.1 EVEN 
A  GOOD * BULL’
\WILL NEVER TDRGET 

AN i N T u R y c R A H  
UNKINDNESS -S*>U  

KNOW  THAT .♦!!

Stunning
lierc did you get the black

went to a dance and was 
the beauty of the place.

lit Without Reason
n't go. You are leaving 
ly without reason, 
always leave things as 1

FOUND

Two men were talking together In 
the public library. Said one: "The 
dime novel has gone. 1 wonder 
where it's gone toT"

The other, who knew something 
of literature in its various phases, 
answered cynically: "It 's  gone to 
two dollars and fifty cents."

Say Millions 
dent Powder
powderi contain* 
t*
ne of all tooth powd*ra . . . 
xi brash away doll, masking 
tains.
iw Papaodant containing Worn 
,1 tha full, sparkling radiaoca of 
h. Buy It todayl 
A A /f Sat*«a____________ _

. a * 5*

j  sWyt.jKfVjv,1-
1 v'"

■; .n ; ,

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

RANCHES
11,000 ACIltlH—One ol Oregon'* finest 
equipped atook rancher Acct. huabund'a 
death. Sacrifice at $82,000. $50,000 down. 
Grant Caantjr Itealty Co., John Day, Ora.

STOVE REPAIRS

REPAIRS Far Stove* and Oil Stove* 
— Ranee* and Boil#,* -  
Futnaco Water Heater*
KvrV King an.I Uakt al

A. G. BRAUER 8T.rtoii» OMPmoV.
• ABH. TOUH DKAI.KIl OR WHITE CH

HAY FEVER
Doctors' use LYCAR *to give 
sure, quick relief to all symp
toms This valuable mcdjcine 
also helps ward of! attacks 
by supplying the body with 
needed elements .Stop.suf
fering today. Ask your drug
gist, or send $1.00 to LYCARV 
Fort Worth. Texas. ‘

Exclusive Initials for 
Linens and Lingerie

W N U -L

Plaids, Stripes and Prints 
Radiant With Fall Colors

-----------------------------By CHERIE NICHOLAS------------------------------

Pattern No. 1809.
Highlight your linens and lin

gerie with colorful initials and 
monograms in easy lnzy-dnisy 
stitch and french knots. Extra 
sprays help form interesting mon
ograms! Pattern 1809 contains a 
transfer pattern of four alphabets, 
two 2 Vi inch and two 1% inch 
(with floral sprays); directions (or 
placing of initials; illustrations of 
stitches; color suggestions.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins 
(coins preferred) for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle, Ncedlecrnft 
Dept., 82 Eighth Avc., New York, 
N. Y.

Annie Oakley
Annie Oakley, the great rifle 

shot, was born in Woodland, Ohio, 
in 18G6. She began using n rifle 
at the age of 6 to help provide 
food for the family. At 15 she met 
Frank Butler, a stage marksman, 
and subsequently married him, 
traveling about the country until 
she was discovered by Sitting 
Bull, who called her Little Sure 
Shot.

For many years she was with 
Buffalo Bill’s wild west show. 
Known for her skill in breaking 
glass balls tossed in the air, at 
one time she flred 1,000 shots in a 
contest, breaking 943 balls. An 
automobile accident caused her 
death in 1926.

CONSTIPATED! 
Gas Crowds Heart.

T o r  thirty yean eoutfpatlon e*oi*d ma 
bttdithea and polo* la th* back. Awful (U  
oloattof crowded my h**rt. Adlvrlk* b«Jp«d 
tit hi aw ay. Now I oat *aa*a$*, banana*, pi*, 
anythin* I want and nav*r t«lt b * t t * r .• 
M il. Mab*l Schott, Two thine* happen when 
you *r« eonatlpatci. FIRST: Accumulated 
wraatew awall up bowel* and nr*** on nirvva In 
lh* dicewtiv* tract. UK CONI): Partly dltvat- 
od food atarta to decay formln* II AM, brin*in* 
on tour atomach, indifration, and heartburn, 
bloating you up until you aomeUmra (u p  for 
breath. Adlenka clee* doubt* relief with 
DOtMU.K A C T IO N . Adlerika relieve. 
STOMACH GAB almoat at one*. It often 
•lean bowel* In lew* than two houn. No (rip- 
tn*. no alter effect*, juat quick reaulu. lt*«- 
omnianded by many doctor* for M yean.

SeU at *11 drug aterei

Not to Live
A boy Is bct*ei unborn than un

taught.—Gascoigne.

TO KILL
Screw Worms
Your monoy back U you don't Ilka 
Cannon's Linlmaob It killa acraw 
worm*, baala tha wound and kaapa 
tliaa away. Ank your da alar. (Adv.)

A N EPIDEMIC of plaids is grip- 
ping the entire fashion world. 

It matters not whether you are a 
grown-up or a juvenile, or a junior 
or n between-age, you will never 
be able to remain immune to tho 
wiles and winning ways of the gor
geous plaids that have come out in 
such brilliant array at the dawn of 
this new fnll season. For that mat
ter who wants to if they could re
sist the witchery of anything so in
triguing as arc the new plnids. So 
if you would be fashion-wise enter 
into the spirit of the current mode 
and "go  in”  for plaids with a will.

It certainly is an exciting story 
that the new plaids are telling. The 
plot carries on und on in endless 
variety via costume suits that nre 
smartly tailored of glorified plaids 
and as to the separate skirts that 
are fashioned of plaid you couldn’ t 
keep count of their vast number if 
you tried. Then there are the cun
ning flattering shirtmaker dresses, 
the skirts of which radiate tucks or 
pleats from a slim waistline. Al
most invariably the sleeves of these 
youthful frocks are short in defiance 
of most fashion reports that fore
cast "long sleeves for fall and win
ter."

The separate plaid jacket that is 
tailored to a nicety is also an im
portant item and as for the plaid 
blouse, it’s the rage whether in fine 
wool weave, or a synthetic material 
such ns rayon or it-may be of taf
feta. Nor docs the present plaid 
craze stop at the costume proper, 
but it carries on full force into tho

Bi-Color Suede

88—38

—KLASSIFIEPIm

ADVERTISING
Hit* you anything around 
tha house you would like 
to trade or sclDTry a das- 

(Jellified id. The coil it only 
* M  a few cents and there are 

probably alot of folk* look- 
**1i leg for just whatever It it 

Rgtlllft you no longer Hava use for.

Suede gains in stylo importance. 
Now that this supple boaulllully 
colorful modium Is being worked 
just Uko fabric, tho fashion- 
minded aro calling for il increas
ingly each season. Hero, as pic
tured, an oriole orango suede 
jacket is worn by Gloria Stuart ol 
cinema renown, over a simple 
one piece dress of paradtso blue 
suode. Short sleeves and a sail
or collar givo the (rock a youthful 
look. Tho bluo suede cap is Ideal 
for informal knockabout wear.

Autumn Costumes 
Favor Boxy Coats

Although the edict of flngcr-tip 
length jackets is general for first 
autumn suits, several French de
signers arc defying this rule by in
troducing short, boxy ones to wenr 
with contrasting dresses.

One of these brief coats is little 
more than waistline length and 
flares in nil directions. Its roomy 
shoulder line and wide sleeves con
tribute to the carefree impression. 
Some striking color combinations 
nre achieved with these jackets of 
light weight wool worn over wool 
dresses. Since mauve and violet 
tones continue to be popular they 
ore being used extensively, often in 
alliance with blue or dark red.

The suit which has a jacket re
sembling an ovcrblousc or a brief 
tunic is the one which designers 
regard with favor and which looks 
so much like a dress that it may bo 
worn during cold weather under a 
fur coat.

Monogram Shoes 
Monogram shoes are the latest 

attention to tho "personality”  fads 
that increase in popularity with the 
seasons.

America In Print
A composite picture of modern 

America is featured on a print 
made into a simple evening dress.

Queen of Color
Pole pink is on the way to be the 

current queen of color.

Zasu Pitts

accessory area. With your sweater 
and plaid skirt if you play the game 
of fashion as it should be played on 
campus and in spectator sports- 
womanship at the gridiron series, 
you’ ll see to it that your costume is 
completed with a jaunty cap and 
bag of matching plaid.

In the illustration wc are showing 
a plaid, a stripe and a gay print 
school-girl model. These fetching 
fashions had their initial showing at 
a prevue showing of fnll styles re
cently presented at the Merchandise 
Mart in Chicago.

Off to school is the young miss to 
the left in a clever Scotch costume. 
The skirt is a red and black plaid, 
with a matching Scotch cap nnd 
purse. The sweater is also red.

"The Barber of Seville”  is the ap
propriate name given to the gaily 
striped wool ofternoon dress cen
tered in the picture. The skirt is 
pleated and the new longcr-than- 
formerly-shown jacket is striped in 
jungle green and dregs of wine 
(much exploited color this season)
A green ascot tie completes the 
dress.

The peasant dress still dominates 
in dresses for the young for fall, ns 
the model illustrated to the right 
portroys. The dress is nnvy bluo 
broadcloth with splashy yellow and j 
red flowers, over which is worn a 
brilliant front-laced peasant bodice. 
The Scotch plaid dress pictured in 
the inset below is typical of present- 
day trends in wcar-to-school fash
ions.

C Wfttern Ncwtpapcr Union.

Place for Watch
The new place for the watch, In

stead of hanging as n pendant on 
the taillcur lapel, is with the vanity 
and cigarette case, according to 
Lanccl, stylist. The case comes In 
different shades of enamel and gold 
and silver, modeled in an oblong.

New Bonnets Appear
Little lingerie baby bonnets, often 

with a sophisticated nose veil, aro 
the latest millinery conceit. They 
are not worn as dinner or evening 
hats, but to complete day costumes.

S t a r  D u s t
★  Trimming Stars
★  Chaplin's Find
★  Hidden Ambitions
----- I t y  V i r g i n i a  V u lo ------

y  ASU PITTS has been having 
*—* a lot of fun on her personal 
appearance tour, and has 
learned a good many things 
about her own box ofllce value.

She has brought crowds to the the
aters where she has appeared, und 

motion picture ex
hibitors have told 
her that it hasn’ t 
been t h e i r  fault
that they haven't
shown her pictures. 
They've begged for 
them. Any picture 
that she is in makes 
money for them, it 
seems, no matter 
who else appears
with her.

*'B u t y o u  just 
haven't been mak

ing any pictures, Miss Pitts,"
they said to her.

There's o good reason why Miss 
Pitts hasn’ t been making pietures, 
these last months. A number of 
other actors, also big ones, haven’t 
been making pictures cither. Not 
that she hasn’ t been offered roles 
that she really wanted to play. 
But the companies who sent for her 
wanted to cut her salary to the 
bone. These days the big money is 
likely, it seems, to go to new
comers to the screen—foreign im
portations, cute girls who arc being 
built up. Some of the big players 
have to swallow their pride, and do, 
nnd take the cut; others stay of! 
the screen. Maybe that's why you'vo 
been missing some of your favor
ites.

Miss Pitts has two opportunities 
to make her debut in New York as 
an actress; one in a musical show 
that, because of its authors, is prac
tically sure to be a hit, the other in 
a play. If her husband and chil
dren weren't so firmly established 
in California she wouldn’t hesitate 
about accepting one.

— * —

Remember passing mention that 
was made here some time ago of 
Charlie Chaplin’s new screen find, 
Dorothy Comingorc? He had seen 
her in a little theater performance

W hat to Eat and W hy
C. Houston Goudiss Describes Diet After 

Middle Age; Shows How Right Food 
Can Prolong the Vigorous Years

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

ONE of the best prescriptions ever offered for longevity was 
advanced by the wise man who said; In the twenties, 

prepare for the thirties; in the thirties, prepare for the forties; 
and after that—prepare for a long and vigorous old age!

That advice is well worth following, for it has been esti
mated that by taking into account all the newer knowledge of 
nutrition, it is possible not<s>-
only to improve health, but to 
odd a number of years to the 
normal life span.

A Man Is as Young as Ho Fools
It has been well said that "the 

age of man has small relation to 
his years," for it 
has been demon
strated, both clin
ically and in the 
scientist's labora
tory, that old uge 
is n physiological 
condition rather

amount of exercise. Get enough 
sleep so that you avoid that chron
ic "tired feeling." Above all, eat 
enough, but not too much, of 
the foods that huild and maintain 
health: milk; eggs; fruits and
vegetables; protein foods in 
amounts just sufficient to meet 
your requirements, so that there 
is no excess to be eliminated; 
enough fuel foods to give you plen
ty of pep and power, but not in 
amounts that will cause the 
weight Increase which many peo
ple erroneously believe inevitable 
during the middle years.

than an uccumula- —..— ■
tion of yenrs. : Curb iho Appetito for Rich Foods

In grandmother’s It is most important to avoid 
day, n woman of | overeating. For muscular nctivi-
50 wus considered 
old. Today that age 

is regarded as young, und much 
of the important work of the world 
is being done by men nnd women 
who can see 50 only by looking 
over their shoulder.

Importance of Correct Diot
On the other hand, thousands of 

Americans are unknowingly im
pairing their efficiency and short
ening their lives through the mis
use of food. They are eating the 
wrong kind of food—and what is 
equally disastrous—they are over
eating! They do not seem to real
ize that eating too much does not 
strengthen the body, but exhausts 
It with the labors of digestion. 
The surplus nourishment clogs the 
system and may be indirectly re
sponsible for headache, dyspep
sia, biliousness and mental dullness.

Unless they change their habits 
of eating, they will inevitably be
come victims of their own indis
cretions For while it is folly to 
neglect the health at any age, to 
do so in middle life is to open 
the way to on early death or to an 
old age marred by sickness.

FREDK1C MARCH

at Carmcl-by-the-Sca, where he had 
gone to work out the script of a new 
picture.

Just in case you have wondered 
what hnppcncd next, she has 
changed her name to Linda Winters, 
and you’ ll sec her in "Trade 
Winds”  with Joan Bennett nnd 
Frcdric March. Here’s n chance 
to see if you agree with the great 
comedian on what constitutes good 

j screen material.
-----4=-----

When you see "The Great Waltz" 
you’ ll sec some lovely bits of sccn- 

: cry used as background, American 
scenery in Gcnesco, N. Y. The rea
son is that Richard Rosson, Metro 
director, lived there for n while 

i when he was a boy; now he’s back 
j in the old home town, shooting it 
. for the public.

------'■*------

Cal Tlnney has had such fun on 
(he air with his "If I Had the 
Chance" broadcasts that he's been 

J tackling his co-workers in the atu- 
| dio and quizzing them about their 

hidden ambitions. Fred Allen said 
he'd like to run a grocery store in 
a small town in Maine, and Jack 
Benny declared that he’d like to be 
a racing driver, and find out what 
It’s like to tear across the salt flats 
at Bonneville, Utah, at 350 miles 
per hour. As for Cal himself, his 
suppressed desire isn’t so hard to 
attain; he just wants to learn to 
play the piano.

— * —

ODDS AND ENDS—“Carefree” iin'l up 
to the iiiual Roger*-Altai re standard . . . 
Jon llall mci rushed hack from New York 
to Hollywood in order to he tent to Eng
land to make “ 1 he Thief of Itagdad”  . . . 
“Sing You Sirtnen“  It utch a good picture 
that il’* a hit in Isindon -first time that's 
happened to a Croshy picture and Para
mount will make a tequel to It . , . The 
Voice of Experience took a i<aration that 
included a lour of Oregon and a «iiil to 
Joe E. Brown in Hollywood, and now it 
hock in New York and on the air , , , 
Remember “ Alta” the dog in ” The Thin 
Man” end its sequel t  . . . You'll tee him 
toon with Constance Bennett in "Topper 
Takes a Trip”  . . . .Spencer Trtscy has er 
oilier grand part In “ Boys Town.”

•  W**t*rn N*w*p*p*r Union.

Koop Down tho Woight
The first 25 years of man's life 

arc devoted to growth. During 
: this period of youth, the body usu

ally has a large fund of reserve 
i energy which can be called upon 
| in times of stress. During the next 

25 or 30 years, the weight should 
remain constant. If the diet is 

1 properly regulated, nnd sound 
habits of hygiene nre followed, a 

i man or woman will come into 
| middle age full of vigor and with 
| mental and physical copacities 

undiminished.
Unfortunately, however, the 

I laws of hygiene nnd nutrition arc 
often broken during the active 

! middle years. As n result, bodily 
reserves are depleted nnd middle 

! ngc finds many men nnd women 
j near the danger line, no longer 
| able to resist infections and the 
! degenerative diseases.

That is why it is so desirable— 
j if you hope to be vigorous nt 50 

nnd nfter—that you begin to plan 
I for it many years earlier.

Live sensibly. Avoid overwork.
' Regularly take a moderate

ty decreases with the passing 
years. The middle aged individ
ual often rides where a younger 
person might walk or observes ac
tive sports from the sidelines 
where he formerly played them 
with zeal. Unfortunately, how
ever, the appetite seldom dimin
ishes in proportion to the lessened 
fuel needs. That is why every 
individual who has entered upon 
the middle years should check his 
or her weight frequently, and 
promptly reduce the fuel foods if 
a significant gain is noted.

The protein requirement dimin
ishes somewhat after the age of 60 
for no new tissue is being built. 
It is, furthermore, advisable to 
take a large share of the protein 
in the form of milk nnd eggs.

Vegetables should be used free
ly and if there is difficulty in mas
tication, they may be finely 
chopped. Fresh fruits may be 
enten ns long as they do not cause 
fermentation; otherwise cooked 
fruits should be used instead. Con
trary to popular opinion, sweets 
can frequently be eaten in con
siderable nmounts without caus- 

I ing indigestion. Fats, however, 
should be used sparingly.

Hot Foods Bonoficial
Hot foods are often more easily 

digested than cold, and it is help
ful to begin a meal with hot , 
in order to stimulate the secretion 
of digestive fluids. A hot bever
age may also be beneficial at bed
time.

It is sometimes observed that 
five or six small meals nre more 
easily digested than three large 
ones. Each person should discov
er what men! schedule best suits 
individual requirements and then 
obidc by it. For it is indeed true 
that middle age—and the years 
beyond- arc largely what you 
make them!

Questions Answered
Mrs. J. A. II.—Milk, fruits nnd 

| vegetables supply a large part, 
but not all of the minerals re- 

j quired by the body daily. The diet 
I must be supplemented with whole 

grnin bread or cereals, eggs nnd 
some meat.
e W NU-C. l!ou«ton Coudl**—1B.1A—20 .

SEW By
RUTH W YETH  

SPEARS

I^HIS mnt is made of white cot
ton cable cord such as you buy 

nt the notion counter for corded 
scams nnd trimmings. The orig
inal mat from which this design 
was taken was made of—no one of 
this generation would ever guess 
what! Corset strings. These were 
once a common commodity along 
with collar boning, hnt pins nnd 
side combs. There was quite n 
fad for making luncheon sets of 
them braided or arranged in va
rious designs and sewn with fine 
stitches on the wrong side.

The design shown here is com
pact nnd, copied in rather heavy 
cord, makes an ideal hot dish mat. 
Follow the sketches for directions. 
Moke the circles In pairs, os 
shown, using No. 40 cotton thread 
to sew them. Braid three cords 
together nnd then sew the braided 
strip around nnd around to make 
the center of the mot. Sew a 
row of the circles to the edge of 
this center part, then add another

braided row, being careful to 
"ease in”  the inside edge just 
enough to keep the mat fiat. Con
tinue adding alternate rows of cir
cles and braiding until the mat is 
the size desired.

To join the ends of tho braided 
rows, pull one end through the 
braiding to the wrong side of the 
mat; then trim the ends nnd sew 
them flat. It is not too cnrly to 
begin thinking of Christmas gifts 
—and you will be wanting to make 
something a bit unusual for that 
next bazaar when it comes rolling 
around. Sewing Book 2, Embroid
ery, Gifts and Novelties, is full of 
new ideas all clearly illustrated 
with step-by-stop pictures, Send 
for It today and give life n new 
Interest by starting some fascinat
ing piece of hnnd work. Enclose 
25 cents nnd address Mrs. Spears, 
210 S. Dcsplnines St., Chicago, 111.

100 WAFFLES 10/
Th»l’* how many you c*ti make lor ■ dim* with 
thin patented WONI>HK WAFPl.K MAKKR.

» dlp it Into batter then into heated cook- 
Slmplc. quick. Pure aluminum and ataln- |e«a Heel handle. A lifetime tool. Millionaln uae. 
Price 30 centa. Send coin* with order. Dept. W-l.

WONDER WAFFLE MAKER COMPANY 
27 West 24th St. Naw York, N. Y.

ADVERTISING it as csseo- 
G / l  tial to business as is rain 
to growing crops. It is the key
stone in the arch of successful 
merchandising. Let us show you 
how to apply it to your business.
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The Slatpn Slatonite, Friday, September 23, 1938

John Pal mote, 
Agent and Mias

SLATON F.P.A. HOLDS MEETING
Tho Slaton chapter of Future 

Farmers of Americu met at the local 
club for their regular bi-monthly 
meeting September 1, 1938.

The purpose of the meeting was to 
complete organization for 1938-39.

The regulur time of meeting was 
aet for tho second and fouith Thurs
day nights in each month.

Committees were appointed to out
line the years program of work. The 
annuul rues to be paid by each mem
ber were set at a dollar.

The present staff of affairs are as 
follows: President, Rolfe Carter;
vice-president, J. B. Ward; secretary, 
R. C. Hall, treasurer, Pat Appling; 
reporter, Raudin McCarmick; watch 
dog. Van Sn.ith; parliamentarian, 
Billy B. Clack; band leader* Frank 
Moss.

CIRCLE NO. 1 MKT MONDAY
Circle No. 1 of the First Baptist 

Church met with Mrs. J. A. Elliott 
Monday at 3:00 p.n.. to elect officers 
and discuss and plan the work for the 
year. Mrs. Dave (lerron read the 12th 
chapter of Romans and followed with 
prayer.

Rev. W. F. Ferguson gave a very 
encouraging talk and closed the meet
ing with a prayer for “The Women’ 
Work.”

The following officers were elected: 
Mrs. Dave Gcrron, chairman; Mrs. 
Geo. Green, co-chairman; Mrs. Guy 
Brown, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Dick 
Adkins, Mission. Mrs. Jim Elliott, 
Mission study; Mrs. John GerTOO, 
stewardship; Mrs. Geo. Payne, benevo
lence; Mrs. Adkins, personal service; 
Mrs. W. A. Murr, periodicals; Mrs. 
Brown, publicity.

JUNIOR t-II CLl'B
The boys of Slaton Junior High 

school met September 16 and organi
zed a 4-H Club at which time the fol
lowing officers weie elected: Robert 
Meeks, president; Calvin Lamb, vice 
president; R. C. Bmckeen, secretary 
ami treasurer; Howard Young, Club 
reporter; Billy Wald.op, game leader; 
James Sange, song leader; Roy Reed, 
yell leader. Club leaders are Mr. Bcv- 
ington Reed and Mr. J. 0. Young.

The boys plan to meet on third 
Friday mornings with the club leader 
and Mr. John Palmore, Assistant 
County Agent

Have vour prescription* filled at 
TRAGI K’S DRUG STORK by a 

Registered Pharmacist

-r—
CARD OF THANKS

1 want to thank the people of Sla
ton who made up the splendid prem
ium for the first bale of cotton of 
1938. The cash was highly appreciated, 
hut most of all I appreciate the spirit 
of the townspeople in recognizing the 
effort made in opening the cotton 
season.

Geo. Taylor

Assistant County 
Elisabeth Brooks,; 

Assistant Home Demonstration Agent i 
were in tho Slatonite Office Saturday 
to leave us some word of their doings 
hereabouts. They left competent ord-1 
ers so they will receive the Slatonite 
for the next twelve months..

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Baker and son; 
Bill of Dallas visited Mis. Baker’s 
sister, Mrs. W. G. Elkin- and her 
brother John Eckcr here this week. 
Mr. Baker is District manager of the 
Diamond Match Company for the 
Texas District.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn C. Warren of 
Olney visited Mr. and Mrs. G. L. 
Sledge Saturday. Mr. Warren is edi-, 
tor of the Olney Enterprise.

Ixivninc Kinchloe, 15, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Kinchloe of 150 south 
Second street is convinced that foot- j 
ball is a rough game. He broke both 
bones in his lower arm in a scrimmage; 
in the street in front of his home Sat
urday afternoon.

Have your p re scr ip t io n s  Hlkd at 
TEAGUE DRUG STORK by a 

Registered Pharmacist

R. D. Griffin, former Slatonite, 
with his sons Cecil and Herman and ; 
Ed Williams and Elmer Ghcrdinc of j 
Centralis, Illinois were through Sla
ton Saturday greeting old friends. R. 
I). said they were on a visit, hut fin
ally broke down to say they were 
merely passing through after hnuling 
son Dixie to Greely, Colorado, where 
he will enroll in the University.

W. 
on o

Git

f Wfl 
T uesi

ci-.

r>

Hackberry High-Spots
Mrs. Hubert Taylor, Correspondent

Hullo Folks! Glad to be back.
Mr. and Mr*. B. N. Billingsley and 

niece Miss Alta Clements and Mrs. 
Hubert Taylor and daughter returned 
home Wednesday morning after an 
all night drive. Hud an enjoynblc 
time touring New Mexico and Arizona 
via Northern and Soutnern routes. 
Main point of interest being the 
Grand Canyon.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Winter rowd and 
family have returned from a months 
vacation in Hot Springs, Arkansas. 
Mr. Winterrowd received treatments 
while there.

Mrs. Lonnie Colling- wot th, her 
daughter I.aWanda and Doris Gray 
of Southland were in Lubbock on bus!- 
ness Saturday.

Miss Edna Marie Spence spent the 
week-end visiting Miss Mollie Feece 
of Luhbcek. Mr. and .Mrs. Claude 
Spence spent Sunday in the Feece 
home, Edna Marie accompanied then, 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Walscr and 
sons Loyd and Robert of Sudan en- 
route home from Galveston last week 
stopped for a two day visit with Mrs. 
Wnlser's brothers and dMcrs Mr. Jno. 
Taylor, Hubert Taylor and Mrs. Earl 
Lancaster and Mrs. Carl Foster.

Mrs. Bill Winterrowd r  on the sick 
list this week.

Mr. Wendell Sound' --, and Mr. 
Wade JJnire returned last week after 
a few d.,yr visit with their friend Mr. 
Burl Jaikson of Celeste, Texas.

Mr. Buck Loveless of Whiteface 
visited his grandparents Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C- Lancaster last week.

Mrs. L. E. Bartlett is still at the 
Lubbock Sanitarium, but we are glad 
to say she is improving.

Mrs. Maude Foster and sons Billy 
Van and sop of Goodlett, Texas visited 
Mrs. Foster’s daughter, Mrs. John 
Henry Fleming last week. They visited 
Carlsbad Caverns accompanied by Mr. 
and Mis. Morning and Jo Gale.

Mrs. Ere Ming with hoi new son is

TWO ( OMPLETK NEW I NITS 
JUST INSTALLED. SO YOU WONT 

HAVE TO M V IT

Slaton Help 
Steam Laundry

and Mrs. M. P. Gentry and funiily 
Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mr*. G. R. Johnson and 
sons, C. R, and Joe Bob, of Shallo- 
watcr, and Mr. and Mrs. Deward Mor
rison and sons of Barton visited Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Morrison and family 
Sunday.

Miss Mary Frances Goodan of Lub
bock visited Mary Clonlngcr during 
the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Bevel and daugh
ters visited their son and his family, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Bevel and son of 
Robertson Sunday.

M . and Mrs. Red Sloanc of Wilson 
visited in the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Burns. Saturday 

! night and Sunday.
Mr. ami Mrs. S. N. Gentry, W. A.

Posey Paragraphs
Loreiie Gentry, Correspondent

Mrs. Billy Grinstead upset a tea 
pot and a water kettle las week 
which resulted in a very badly burn
ed foot and leg.

Mr. and Mis. Homer 1). Bentley 
visited Mr. und Mrs. W. M. Samples 
of the Becton Community Surnlny.

Mr. anti Mrs. 0. W. Richardson 
visited relatives of Morton Saturday.

Rev. J. R. Goodan and Bennie 
Rhode* of Lubbock visited with Mr.

nt home for a few days at her moth
er’s Mr*. W. A. Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Arthur of Am
arillo visited Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie
Collingsworth, Sunday. i Boyce, and M. P. Gentry and fnmilio |

Several of the girls and boys of our J attended the Central Baptist Singing 
community ami of Southland are to Lubbock Sunday, 

j attend Tech this year. Among them Mr. and Mrs. Dowc Clemens of Lub- 
! are Lena Bell Foster, LaWnndn Col- boe-k visited in the A. B. Cloninget 
I lingsworth, Julia and Mary Lola hone Sunday.
| Johnson, Vivian Hurt lot t and Mr. tju, Ladies IL D. Club met with 
rravis Hendrix. I Mrs. C. Z. Fine Tuesday. The next

A birthday supper w«§ given at the ' meeting will be in the home of Mrs. 
Hubert Taylor home Thursday cvcn -lg  n\ Gentry on September 20 . Miss 
mg honoring Miss Sybil Taylor and, rhtra Pratt will give a talk on bath- 
Mr. Hubert Taylor. Those present j ______________________________________
woie: Messrs, and Mesdamcs, Earl

ing centers.
Mr. and Mra| Jim Lnm’c and family 

of Slaton visited Grandmother and 
Miss Emma Ixunb Sunday.

Marvin and Weldon Gebbert visited 
Bill Schulte of near Slaton Sunday.

Mr. Felix Hnlton spent the day in 
Roswell, N. M.. Monday.

Mrs. Bill Cooper of Build, Texas 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Jeff 
Custer,

Mi. and Mrs. Tip Andeison have re
turned home from a visit in California.

Mr. Dale Spence and Mins Lillian 
Austin attended the Clicus nt l,ub-
!. Wednesday night.

Llomach Sufferers
Mi. Sidney Smith, who is manager 

f the Lubbock Hotel Laundry, states 
that he suffered fifteen years with 
stomach trouble, but after giving 
Gas-Tons n trinl now eats anything 
he likes. Gas-Tons arc on sale in Sla 
ton nt Teague Drug Store. Ask them 
to explain tho iron-clad guarantee 
that you must be pleased.

l-flncuster, Jack. Billie und Caroline 
Sue; John Taylor, and J. L.; W. C. 
Lancaster and nephew Buck Lovclcas* 
of Whiteface.

Mrs. Mcdors Elliott of El Paso is 
vi-iting her sister Mrs. Clyde Hairo.I

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Oats and their! 
daughter fiom Plainview, Mrs. Gren
ville Rushing visited the family of I 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Oats the past 
week.

MR. (JINNER
ectrieni Equipment ready

Mondi MR. MRS. F D. BOSTICK

ARZA

s >OU! t

for thi* season run ;
We have a largo stock of used
MOTORS AND GENERATORS 

Winding and Rypnirs 
DELTA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

llOt Main Sreit 
Lubbock, Tcxa?

When Woninn 
Need Cnrdui

If you seem to have lc3t como of 
your strength you had for your 
favorite activities, or for your housc-

rts . . . ar.d co.:.* !:rs about ycur 
: '"Ms . . . and suffer severe it's- 
i . v nt certain timrs, .
C ’ !

TV' ' '  is and thou.r. 
v: riy it has holnod !

By increasing tho apptt 
proving digestion, C.rrlul It 
to get mors nourishment. As; 
returns, unnecessary Ii: 
nc.ics, pains and nervou n 
teem to go away,

CfOVES ARE PLENTIFUL, SEASON IS 
OPEN PETER’S AMMUNITION IS 

AVAILABLE 
Get Your Shells at

0. D. Kenney Tire & Battery Service
Phone 348 Slaton, Texas

WHAT DO MOVIE STARS
DO FOR THEIR TEETH?

try

Cl
I
lnv-
y - j

cgth
tonal
Just

It stands to reason that H olly
wood stars need sparkling, lus
trous teeth more than anybody 
else in the world. And therefore, 
it is significant that so many 
famous stars use Calox Tooth 
PnwrJrr Calox is made specifi
cally to give teeth a real beauty

polish. It contains five cleans
ing and polishing ingredients,

TRY C A L O X — FREEI
Because • trial is so convincing we 
offot you a FREE 10-ilay trial. See 
coupon You be the judge. Convince 
youroclf that Calox makes teeth ohino 

shin# like ihe Stars', I
m . a* M I----------------------- FREE TRIAL COUPON--------------------------

f *  S r  p  S  I McKr.ton (K  Robbins, Inc . Fslrftrld, Conn Drpt A N P  |
B " *  | Send mr • ID dU r trial cl CALOX TOOTH POWDER .i  no n p t m i  | 

e ir»R I will irr It
TixiAL j A’.m. |

C O U PO N  ~  - _____

WHY PAY RENT?

; ft vn 
n home.

n \Vivf*
*. w r  c a n  j fe t  

hich to build

LET IS  HELP YOU " I H I  
YOt It PL VNS

Plains Lumber Co.

G EN F. R A L CONTRACTING 

Estimates Gladly Given

TAYLOR BROS. 
AND DAD

\ p iio l s t k r iNg  w o o d w o r k
K URN IT l RE HEP LIKING 

CABINETS \ SPECIALTY

A N N O U N C I N G  T H E  O P E N I N G  O F
JEFF CUSTER’S SERVICE STATION

Texaco Products 
Texaco Fire-Chief Gasoline

Texaco Service 
Marfak Lubrication 

Texaco Registered Rest Rooms 
Uj>to-the-Minute Mechanical Equip

ment; trained attendants and 
service men

20H Tcxn* Slaton. T<

IT S  NO 
E F F O R T  
TO KEEP 

FURNITURE 
BEAUTIFUL 

WITH

0 -CE9AR .
POLISH/ IT'S ^  
SO QUICK AND 
EASY TO USE

50- A  
to ■

$1.00 ^ 8 g »|

. . . .  P O L IS H
i l l  M O P S  • W A X

F O R  S A L E  BY
BYARS CASH GROCERY 

HOKUS-POKUS 
SHERROD 1IROS. & CARTER 

THE TEXAS GROCERY 
CHICK’S MARKET X GROCERY 

MODERN WAY GROCERY

JEFF SAYS: I m proud of my new local *d «’ e opportunity to dispense the fam
ous l exaco products— Thanks a million to ny old customers and I invite the patron
age of all who need the service Texaco has to offer.”

m m

WMDWCTTYDEVEnjPlmUli
CHAMBER of COMMERCE NEWS

RAYMOND LEE JOHNS, MANAGER

You; Chamber of Commerce repre
sentatives, C. F. Anderson, K. L. 
Scudder and the author of Hum column 
who returned from Austin Tuesday 
of thin week, after presenting them
selves along with other delegates 
from Wilson, Tahokn and Plainview 
ns a party to a claim loi a survey 
and designation of a paved State High
way extending f on. Tajioka, through 
Wilson, Tahoku and Plainview, feel 
very much encouraged with the fav
orable attention and ainslderntion 
given the proposal by the Stale High
way Commission Monday.

We can give no definite information 
nt this time, but indications were that 
upon our claim that the proposed road 
would Is* very advantageous in many

Th. wor.t body odor 
com*, from P. O.— 
p.r.plr.tlon odor » •  
d.r th. orma.

Toko 1 mlnut. to 
a .o  Todoro — now, 
.matins doodoraal 
or.am  that works 
dlroetlr on uadararia 
otrr.tlona. Normally 

•toot odor I to i daw- Todora alao raduooo 
a moo a I of p.r.plratloa.

Mad# without lard—Tddora It utUrly dir- 
farant from ttllf. srr.lny paatw; (I) S o f t -  
smooth at faco cr.r.m (I) Ua>M no atlckp 
fllm oo flns.r. or 'ind.rarmt (I) Loavaa no 
"lardjr" am.II op clothoa. I l f—10# 0.1 It to
day—mono/ back If not dtllght.d.

Trial alto m i  Send coupon.

YODORA
■ ■ D EO D O RA N T CREAM  • •

; FRF',1
W  K ^  ^

^  x d w e T  —

ways to this and other immodintt 
eulities the Commission will give 
petition prompt und serious st 
The State body apparently consid 
the claim u just, onu evidently i 
i/.ing the pressing transport! 
needs of this its well as of other 
lions of the State.

The Chamber of Commerce bar 
ceived a letter of notice that u p 
of Goodwill Trippers, travelling 
motor lius in behalf of the 1 
Texas Free Fair to he held Oct

through October H, in Abilene, 
nrrivo in Slaton this afternoon ut 
and will remain here approximi 
15 minutes.

Rumor- have been quoted at 
Flaton that cotton is better in 
central portion of the State tho 
our immediate cotton-produdn 
cinlty. Y'our recent delegation to 
tin observed along the way that i 
of the cotton hod been hurt by w 
and dry weather, while none of i 
pears to be any better than our < 
in this section, and very little 
showed signs of producing as i 
cotton ns we are supposed to gr 
in this men. Conditions from hei 
Austin through the central co 
producing area of the Stute ind 
n very short ciop for Texas this

HOME EC CLUB MEETS
The Home Economics Club of 

ton High school met last Thui 
September 15 for the purpose of 
plcting their organization for 
present school year. The pres 
and vice-president wore selectee

Band coupon for trial 
•Its to ktcKaaaon A 
llobblna. Falrfl.ld , 
Conn. Dept, r-1.

Sufferers of 
STOMACH ULCERS 
<HYPlERACIDITY

I

■ ■ ■

DEFINITE R ELIEF OR 
MONEY BACK

I-  TITE NVtLLARD TIWATMKNT hM 
brought prompt, datalt* rriW  to 
thousand* o f cm m  of Itw n icn  ana DuiM.nal Ulc^*. duo to Ĥ mracO*- 
Ity, and other form* of SlojurA Dt»- 
I r / j j  duo to Rxcotl Add. SOLD ON 
IS D A Y * T R IA L . For comotou. In
formation. road “ Willard*. Mm .  i f *  
si R s lto l / Ask for l t -h r ^ —a»

TEAGUE DRUG

W E E K  E N D

^ ’SPECIALS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

L A R D a p°"nd* S 7  c
POST TOASTIES ^  ^ 25c
C O F F E E  BRIGHT & EARLY^ Round

18c
P E A N U T  B U T T E R  «. 19c

F L O U R  nKKTVS „  n. i i ®
TOMATO JUICE campbbpl̂ 15c

for

P F A S EARLY JUNE
1  ̂ ‘  X U No. 2 can 3 for

23c
P E A C H E S  SliccU or M„lvo

No. 2'in cans m

S P U D S  :...... ....  1 2 V 2 C
SAIAD DRESSING ..Quart

19c
M I I K I'ET or CARNATION

.'J Large or 6 Small
19c

B A N A N A  S GOLDEN FRUIT
Large Each

lc
S T E A K  YOUNG - TENDER lb 15c
.S A U S A G E I’ URE PORK lb 14c
B A C O N  GEM SQUARES

Winppcd If. 17c

Slaton Cash (
l
iro.

’
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and Mrs. M. P. Gentry and family 
Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mm. G. K. Johnson and 
sons, C. H. and Joe Hob, of Shallo- 
water, and Mr. and Mrs. Upward Mor
rison and aons of Barton visited Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Morrison and family 
Sunday.

Miss Mary Frances Goodan of Lub
bock visited Mary Qloninger during 
the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Bevel and daugh
ters visited their son and his family, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bevel and son of 
Robertson Sunday.

M . and Mrs. Red Sloane of Wilson 
visited in the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Burns, Saturday 
night and Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. S. N\ Gentry, W. A. 
Boyce, and M. P. Gentry and fatnilio 
attended the Central Baptist Singing 
nt Lubbock Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Uovve Clemons of Lub
bock visited In the A. B. Cloninget 
hon e Sunday.

The Ladies H. I). Club met with 
Mrs. C. Z. Fine Tuesday. The next 
meeting will In* in the home of Mrs. 
S. N. Gentry on September 20 . Mis* 
Clara Pratt will give a talk on bath

ing centers.
Mr. and Mtsj Jim Lnm'c and family 

of Slaton visited Grandmother and 
Miss F.mmn I jamb Sunday.

Marvin nnd Weldon Gebbcrt visited 
Bill Schulte of near Slaton Sunday.

Mr. Felix Hnlton spent the day in 
Roswell, N. M.. Monday.

Mrs. Bill Cooper of Baird, Texas 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Jeff 
Custer.

Mi. and Mrs. Tip Anderson have re
turned home from a visit in California.

Mr. Dale Spence nnd Miss Lillian 
Austin attended the Circus nt Rub- 
bo. Wednesday night.

.f iomach Sufferers
M». Sidney Smith, who is manager 

f the Lubbock Hotel Laundry, state* 
that hr* suffered fifteen years with 
stomach trouble, but after giving 
Gas-Tons a trial now eats anything 
he likes. Gus-Tons are on sale in Sla 
ton nt Teague Drug Store. Ask them 
to explain the iron-clad guarantee 
that you must be pleased.

DOVES ARE PLENTIFUL, SEASON IS 
OPEN PETER’S AMMUNITION IS 

AVAILABLE 
Get Your Shells at

0. D. Kenney Tire & Battery Service
Phone 348 Slaton, Texas

■
v w h a t  do  MOVIE STARS

DO FOR THEIR TEETH?
It stands to reason that H olly
wood stars need sparkling, lus
trous teeth more than anybody 
else in the world. And therefore, 
it is significant that so many 
famous stars use Cntox Tooth 
Pnwtfrr Calox is made specifi
cally to give teeth a real beauty

polish. It contains fiv e  cleans^ 
tng and polishing ingredients,
TRY C A L O X — FREEI
Because • trial is so convincing we 
offer you a FREE 10-day trial. See 
coupon. You he the judge. Convince 
youroelf that Calox makes toeth s/iine 

shine like ifte Mur*’ 1
C n e e  I----------------------- FRCC TR,AL COUPON--------------
p  J r  S* » ■  I McKr»»on A  Robblm, Inc , Fairfield, Conn Dept A

TtviAL 
C O U PO N

________________________ ____ ___
| Send me • 10 d»v trial ol CALOX TOOTH POWDER *1 no op en s*  t 
| to me I will try It
| A’* m # _____ _______________  1
| A<hlm t_______  ...

y to dispense 
d I invite the patron-

T H E  O P E N I N G  O F
/ICE STATION

Texaco Service 
Marfak Lubrication 

Texaco Registered Rest Rooms 
Uj>to-the-Minute Mechanical Equip

ment; trained attendants and

The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, September 23, 1938
ly initiated Tuesday weeklam meeting of last year,

The officer fo< this y'.ir are: Presi
dent, Mary Leslie Cuiwcli, vice-presi
dent, Mary Helen Appling; -secretary- 
treasurer, Jerry Taylor; repot tor, Eliz
abeth Stokes; program chairman, 
Mildred Wicker, Yearbook chairman, 
Maxine Conner; entertainment chair
man, Bernice Smith; sponsor, Mrs, 
Dayton Eckert.

Jerry Taylor, who is secretary for 
the State Future Homemakers, at
tended u state call meeting in Dullas 
Saturday, September 17th. Jerry will 
repoit to the cllib on this conference 
at the next meeting.

a miscellaneous shower given in the | ley 
home of Mrs. B. A. Hanna, September Mu 
8, at five o ’clock. H.

As the guests arrived, they were 
served punch and angel-food squares, j B-l 
After icglstering in the bautiful hand/ ’j 
I u in ted bride's book, they were seated me 
in the living room to enjoy the fol- All 
lowing program: *i

Vocal solo, Laura Bell fucker; to 
reading, Winona Peebles; violin solo, woi 
Jonnic I’enrl Peebles; reading, June ‘  
Keys. tioi

Mrs. Joe Teague Jr. and M s. A. R. 
Keys, dressed as peddlers, presented 
the gift! tu the bride In a very inter- /  
• siiivj manner.

Forty-five friends were pro cut .and 
a host of Beautiful gifts wete received.

The hostesses were Mi ■. Opal Mose-

llavo your prescriptions filled at 
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

RAYMOND LEE JOHNS, MANAGER
“ LetoV* for the Gums
Are your gums irritated? Do they 

itch? Do they burn? Do your 
cause you unnoyance? Druggists re
turn money if first bottle of ‘LETO’S* 
fails to satisfy.

RED CROSS PHARMACY

Your Chamber of Commerce repre- ways to 
sentntives, C. F. Anderson, K. L.' culities 
Scuddor nnd the author of this column petition 
who returned from Austin Tuesday The Stn 
of this week, after presenting them-’ the glut 
selves along with other delegates izing l 
from Wilson, Tahoka and Plainview needs ol 
ns a party to a claim ioi a survey lions of 
and de-ignation of a paved State High
way extending fu n  Tiffjokn, through The ( 
Wilson, Tahoka and Plainview, feel!Reived 
very much encouraged with the fav- ,,f (;0(M 
orable uttentien and onsideration ir.„tor I 
given the proposal by the State High- Texas ] 
way Commission Monday. ; ;• t|ll( „

We can give no definite information arrive n 
nt this time, but indications were that !in,| wj] 
upon our claim that the proposed road j 5 mt„L 
would Ik* very advantageous in many

MI SC KI. I. A N EC) i: S S11OW K R 
GIVEN FOR RECENT BRIIH 

Mrs. J. L. Taylor, former 
Arlene Grinstead, wa.i hOUOref

TO THE SAFETY  
OF YOUR EYES!

Rumors have been quoted around 
Slaton that cotton is better in the 
central portion of the State than in 
our immediate cotton-producing vi
cinity. Your recent delegation to Aus
tin observed along the way that much 
of the cotton had been hurt by worms 
and dry weather, while none of it ap
peals to lie any better than our crops 
in this section, and very little of it 
showed signs of producing ns much 
cotton as we are supposed to gather 
in this area. Conditions from here to 
Austin through the central cotton- 
producing area of the Stute indicate 
a very short ctop for Texas this year.

RcgisU red Optometrist 
Terms r. low as 50c weekljThe worst

sharpened saws, polished 
ery, slv.Hed Engineers & experienc
ed Ginners,vje ore prepared to give

yon expert ginning service.
HOME EC CLUB MEETS 

The Home Economies Club of Sla
ton High school met last Thuisday, 
September 15 for the purpose of com
pleting their organization for the 
present school year. The president 
ami vice-president were selected the

H  ^  sJWKf /  Th« worat body odor 
IJlC f a V  j  com** from P. O.— 
jg-N •' A y  J  p*r*plratlon odor an- 
I M  jH  d*r **>• arms.
BhfCI T*k* I mlnut* to
m tr — J u** Todor* — n*w.

v H  amaslng d*o<1or*nt
| cr**m th»t work*

dlr*eUy on UDd*r*rm 
•xrratlon* Normally 

»f*f » odor 1 to 1 dap*. Todor* *l*o r*duo«* 
amount of p*r*plra(lon.

Mad# without l*rd— rddor* I* utUrly dif
ferent from atlff. grr.lny peat**: (1) Soft— 
smooth a* fac* cr*r.m (t) L*av*a no itlcky 
fllm oa finger* or underarm*. (I) L*av*a no 
••lardy”  •m*ll or cloth** tu —to# Oet It to
day— mon*y bwjk If not <J*M«ht*d.

Trial alt* rw». Send coupon.

C R E D IT  J C U J € L € R 5

YODORA DEFINITE R ELIEF OR 
MONEY BACK

TITE WILLARD TREATMENT hag 
brought p ro m pt, do fln lto  ro lln f In 
thou iam la  o f c m h  o f S tom oeh » n *  
D udU .nal Ulcora. duo to  H y p w n c l* -  
I ty , and o th n r form a o f N to t^eA  D » - 
trrss duo to  Rxcott Aetd. SOLD ON 
IS DAYS T R IA L . For oom nloto In
fo rm a tio n , rood ” W illa rd  * M aaaaf* 
of R « ll* t.  Aok fo r U - f r o o  *1

TEAGUE DRUG

• • D EO D O RA N T CREAM  • *
*  ■ 8,nd ooupon for trial •
• I* !# ■ • ■ *  I  *l»* to McK*.*on A •
*  I  I V  IB Uobblne, FalrfUld, a
m Conn. D*pt. r - l .

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Just arrived! IMulco
Mystery Control, the M B H H H p
a ma z i n g  i n v e n t i o n
which s tart l ed the n H H R  JS
radio w orld, now be-
ifyg demonstrated at I S if  ’
our store for the first
time. It’s sensational! It's unbeliev
able! Yes, as great a m ira cle as
radio itself. A
Just think of this; The Mystery Control 
unit has absolntcly no conneaions ..«  
ho wires to the radio, no plug-in con
neaions to an electric outlet! Yet it 
operates this new Phllco in your living 
room from anywhere in your home , . t 
from any living room chair, from the 
dining room, kitchen or bedrooms, 
even from your porch or lawn. Yes, as 
far aa tou can enjoyably listen a t a and 
right tnrough doors, windows or ceil
ings. No more jumping-up-and-down 
yti tunc your radio! Wherever you are, 
you change atations, control volume, 
even turn the radio off without moving 
a step!

Tk«* I* daytime prOfrMit
with*** luvift* tli« kltckt*

CkoOH ItvolN* UOfMl 
wMi revtie* p* IM p*nKPHILCO 1 1 6 R X

with Mystery Control
Phllco’ * Snett. . .  In to tupiulit ab ln ttol wptrb d*- 
•Jan. Folding lid cover* th* Inclined Inttnunrni P*m I 
while tin t tun* *r»r ont of S favorite im ioo* from the 
M>«ttry  Control Unit. All l>ro*dc**t end »bort-w*v* 
M*tioni r»n bv tuned nunadlg on th* Streamline Dial 
hr new Finger-Tip Control*. Nrw Ctthtdnl Speaktr 
on thefamou* Inclined Sonndlng Itoerdatrare* glorl* 
ou*, life like tone. Drlngi yon everything th»t’ i later- 
eating In th* t i t . . . from horn*and throtd.

COME IN! SEE IT! TRY IT!
n / fjf jo  /  Don't miss the Phllco Mystery Control

l/m M lfe/lM ta& xz,
'  J. V  /  aelt No obllgetion. Learn how Mystery

& H C *. /r /U S Z a b C ^ C 4 r / Control Is rwolutionlalng all former 
7  f f  habit* of radio listening!

CoBtiBioRt DBitiitratiBBS lew Goiai Ob

• , Sufferers of 
STOMACH ULCERS 
< H Y P t R  ACIDITY

Libera! Allowance
for your old r a d i o —

E A S Y  T E R M S !

LARD ^  8 ""ui”N 8 7  c
P0STT0AST1FS u,,slM3 for

25c
C 0 r t  h Jfci BRIGHT & EARLY

Pound
ISc

PEANUT BUTTER *. 19c

FLOOR i ^ ,s , s »
$115

TOMATO JUICE §*«1p̂ -,s2 r 15c
or

P E A S  JUNKNo, 2 can 3 for
23c

P E A C H E S  Sliced or Halves
No. 2 ,k cans m .

SPUDS - 1 2 1/2 C
SALAD DRESSING «Quart 19c

M / / K I'KT or CARNATION 
3 Large m 0 Sitinll

19c

B A N  A N A  S GOLDEN FRUIT
I-ur^e Koch

S T E A K  YOUNG - TENDER th 15c

.S A U S A G  E  BURK FORK th 14c
B A C O N  OEM SQUARES 
, Wrapped lb 17c

1 ( 1
Sr-
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W e e k ly  N ew s R ev iew

Mistrial Ruling in Hines Case 
May Be Setback for Dewey

_________ _______ Uy Joseph  W . I^ ilt in e --------

White House

New York
Long before a racket conspiracy 

charge was placed against Tamma- 
nyman James J. Hines, New York’s 
District Attorney Thomas E. Dewey 
was mentioned as a potential G. O. P. 
gubernatorial nominee, even as a 
1940 presidential possibility. By the 
time the state finished presenting 
evidence in Jimmy Hines' trial, 
Tom Dewey’s political importance 
was pretty well settled. So certain 
was this importance that observers 
tried to find political significance in 
repeated clashes between the dis
trict attorney and Justice Ferdinand 
Pecora.

Of one thing they could be sure: 
Justice Pecora’s political back
ground was the antithesis of Tom 
Dewey's. One-time assistant district

lng, lest France think Britain had 
deserted her in the hour of need, he 
told Ambassador Ncvile Henderson 
to give Der Fuehrer another warn
ing for good measure. The warn
ing: That Britain means business in 
demanding Czechoslovakia’s preser
vation.

Thus, nrmed with latest Czech 
concession offers, watched by pro- 
Czech ullies that included Britain, 
France, Russia and Rumania, Adolf 
Hitler strode on the stage at Nur
emberg's Nazi congress to speak his 
mind on the subject as he had never 
spoken it before.

His points: ( 1) That, if they can
not defend themselves, Sudetens 
will "receive help from us’ ’ ; (2)
that Czech President Edouard
Bcnes spread false rumors of Ger
man troop movements during re
cent Czech municipal elections,
thereby practicing intimidation; (3) 
that, though Germany wants peace 
with European democracies, noth
ing can prevent her from nssuring 
seif determination for Sudetens.

Actually, Der Fuehrer’s only new 
assertion pertained to Sudeten "self 
determination." Did this mean he 
favored a plebiscite? That night, ns 
Europe pondered his words, the 
consensus said yes. Did his speech 
carry a dangerous threat of war7 
Most observers thought not, though 
jittery France had rushed so many 
troops to her German border that 
it might be almost embarrassing to 
withdraw them.

asked that the 
on grounds of 
but Justice Pe

DISTRICT ATTORNEY DEWEY 
l i t  tripped over thr poultry.

attorney under Tammany regimes, 
later a New Deal district attorney 
candidate, still later a member of 
the securities exchange commission, 
Ferdinand Pecora had a thoroughly 
un-Republicnn background before he 
was named to New York's Supreme 
court in 1935.

Political or otherwise. Justice Pe
cora has found cause to sit em
phatically and repeatedly on the vig
orous young district attorney. Once, 
when Mr. Dewey pouted that he 
was being treated like an "inter
loper in the courtroom," the justice 
shot back that he resented the re
mark. By the time he was through 
presenting evidence, the 36-year-old 
racket smasher could rest assured 
he had built a good case, though his 
courtroom conduct had sometimes 
brjn  irregular.

As the defense began its case, two 
abrupt developments threatened 
Tom Dewey's attempt to convict 
Jimmy Hines of conspiracy in Ar
thur ("Dutch Schultz") Flegen- 
heimer’s policy racket. First, De
fense Attorney Lloyd Paul Stryker 

case be thrown out 
insufficient evidence. . 
cora denied the mo

tion after n day's consideration.
Few minutes later, the district at

torney began cross-examining At
torney Lyon Boston, who made an 
admittedly half-hearted, youthful in
vestigation of Jimmy Hines while 
an assistant under William C. 
Dodge, Dewey's predecessor. Un
der discussion was William Fel- j 
lowes Morgan, commissioner of 
markets, who testified regarding the 
poultry racket before New York's 
famed "runaway" grand Jury in 
1935.

Asked Dewey: "Don’ t you re
member any testimony about Hines 
and the poultry racket there (be- i 
fore the grand Jury) by him ?"

"One mom ent!" boomed Defense 
Attorney Stryker. "I move for a ; 
mistrial."

The defense contended Tom Dew
ey had made unfair reference to 
grand jury testimony about a pos- i 
siblc criminal matter with which 
Jimmy Hines was not charged. 
Though the prosecution claimed At
torney Stryker hod opened the sub- j 
ject, Justice Pecora thought other- i 
wise. Two days he pondered the j 
mistrial motion. Then, to a tense i 
courtroom, he read u two-hour opin- I 
ion upholding the defense. Result: j 
One juror was ordered withdrawn j 
and the state's laboriously built case . 
was thrown out.

Next day. Manhattan wondered j 
whether Tom Dewey’s defeat would 
cost him a chance to be New York's 1 
governor. A more pertinent ques-.i 
tion was whether he wanted the Job. j 
Biggest worry of Empire state Re- j 
publicans who would run him for 
governor is that no one knows I 
how he stands on labor, utilities, so
cial security, relief, civil liberties 
or budgct-bulancing. But all-impor
tant to voters is the district attor
ney’s record of law enforcement. 
So greatly is he feared that Frank
lin Roosevelt is willing to support 
Gov. Herbert Lehman for re-elec
tion despite the governor's opposi
tion to New Deal reform measures.

Foreign
The fact that he became a grand

father for the second time was only 
one reason why British Prime Min
ister Neville Chamberlain felt old. 
To offset a London Times editorial 
urging German annexation of 
Czechoslovakia’s Sudeten popula
tion, the prime minister had to 
apeak louder than usual. Lest Adolf 
Hitler think Britain was capitulat-

Politics
In Maryland, Democrats could 

choose one of three nominees for 
the U. S. senate.

Senator Millard K. Tydingi, whom 
Franklin Roosevelt wanted removed 
because his New Deal batting aver
age is only .292. By record a polit
ical opportunist, Senator Tydings 
was once a ragged boy on the docks 
of Havre de Grace, rising to Mary
land’s house of delegates at the age 
of 23. His helper was Murray Van
diver, state Democratic chairman 
who helped him through school, 
guided him into politics, was later 
unseated from Maryland’s treasury- 
ship with Protege Tydings’ aid. A 
distinguished war veteran, he roso 
to congress with the help of Vandi
ver’s enemies, was boosted into the 
senate as compromise candidate by 
Gov. Albert C. Richie and Frank 
Furse. His favorable New Deal 
votes: Millcr-Tydings price control 
act on trademarked goods, SEC, 
neutrality and "pump priming." His 
handsome wife of two years is the 
daughter of Belgium Ambassador 
Joseph Davies.

Itrp. Pat id J. l.ruii, whose elec
tion Franklin Roosevelt urged in a 
Labor day speech at Denton. M d„ 
since he has been a faithful New 
Dealer. David Lewis dug coal in 
Pennsylvania when nine years old, 
studied law at night, finally began 
practicing nt Cumberland. In con
gress since 1911, he has fostered 
parcel post, social security and 
workmen's compensation. During 
the World war he handled tele
phones and telegraph. He fought 
the bonus, as did Veteran Tydings.

Arthur K. Ilungrr/ord. New Deal
er whom the New Deal ignored, who 
closed his campaign by charging 
"there should be a grand jury and 
a federal investigation of the meth
ods used.”

On election’s eve. PWA Adminis
trator Harold Ickes spoke encour
agingly of two proposed bridges 
over Maryland's Potomac and Sus
quehanna rivers. Anti-New Dealers 
charged Franklin Roosevelt was 
buying votes. Same day, the sen
ate's campaign expenditures inves
tigating committee found M. Hamp
ton Magruder. Baltimore's internal 
revenue collector, had attempted to 
coerce non-clvil service workers 
into voting for David Lewis. Thus 
closed the most heated campaign in 
Maryland's history.

By the time Maryland’s first votes 
were counted next evening. Millard 
Tydings* nomination was certain, i 
though more than one unprejudiced 
observer mourned the defeat of a 
great liberal. David Lewis. For gov
ernor, Democrats nominated Attor
ney Gen. Herbert R. O'Connor. 
Meanwhile. Republicans chose Os
car Lesser and Gov. Harry W. Nice i 
for senator, governor, respectively.
#  Nothing is more embarrassing to \ 
a politician than unwanted support. 
Hanging to the coat-tails of Maine’s 
three Republican congressmen, 
Clyde Smith. James Oliver and ■ 
Ralph Brewster, have been the Pine I 
Tree state a Townsend pensioneers, ■ 
providing n juicy topic of speech- ! 
making for their Democratic oppo- j 
nents. Principals in the race that 
until 1936 was said to forecast 
America's political future ("A s 
Maine goes, so goes the nation") i 
have been Republican Gov. Lewis 
O. Barrows, seeking re-election, and 
ex-Gov. Louis M. Brnnn, seeking a J 
third term. Maine's political visi- j 
tors included Republican Chairman 
John D. M. Hamilton, Democratic 
Chairman James A. Farley. Add
ing n touch of color, Candldato J 
Brann brought Crooner Rudy Val- I 
lee back to his home state, had 
him sing Maine's "Stein Song." If 
the nation goes as Maine goes, next ' 
November’s elections will go Re- | 
publican, for despite Rudy Vallee, 
despite Townsendism. the G. O. P. [ 
elected n governor and three con- , 
gressmen.

Fortnight ago, U. S. citizens were 
jerked into consciousness of war’s 
proximity. At Bordeaux, Ambassa- 

I dor William S. Bullitt reportedly as
serted: "The United States and
France are indefectively united in 
war as in pence." In England, Am- 

j bassador Joseph P. Kennedy spoke 
his mind about dictators. Mean
while, back home, Franklin Roose
velt and Secretary of State Cordell 
Hull wero periodically mentioning 
America’s incscapablo interest in 
any 1938 foreign conflict.

What John Public deduced was 
; that his government had joined 
: European democracy's drive to 
; "stop Hitler." (Sea FOREIGNJ 
; But after the U. S. press had hnrpcd 

on this idea for a week, the Presi
dent administered a verbal thrash
ing. At a Hyde Park press con
ference, he charged these interpre
tations of Rooscvclt-Hull Bullitt 

■ statements were 100 per cent 
wrong; that there was political at
tempt to misinterpret the record; 
that Ambassador Bullitt never said 
the U. S. and France were "inde
fectively united."

Back at its Bordeaux correspond
ent for confirmation went Associat
ed Press. Next day came on ad
mission that Associated Press was 
wrong, that Franklin Roosevelt was 
right. Said the correspondent: 
There was n misinterpretation of 
the ambassador's words.

What was America's foreign pol
icy? For an answer, the President 
referred reporters to the Rooscvclt- 
Hull speeches on the subject. A 
few hours later came a typical Hull 
pronouncement on the subject, is
sued by way of accepting an invita
tion to the eighth international con
ference of American states.

Said Foreign Policy Maker Hull: 
"The nations of the world arc faced 
with the issue of determining wheth
er relations shall be characterized 
by international anarchy or by the 
principles of fair play, justice and 
order under the law. No nation 
and no government con avoid the 
issue. Neither can any nation avoid 
participation . . .  in determining 
which course . . . will prevail."
•  Non-stop from Hyde Park, the 
President sped to his son, James, 
bedded of a gastric ulcer at Roches
ter’s Mayo clinic. Already there 
were Eleanor Roosevelt and James* 
wife, Betsy. Accompanying the 
President was son Elliott. Shortly 
after Mr. Roosevelt nrrived, James 
went into the operating room, came 
out two hours later minus his ulcer. 
By evening he was resting well.
•  To Brooks Hays, Arkansas Dem
ocratic national committeeman, the 
President wrote endorsing a pro
posed constitutional amendment 
abolishing poll tax. To his press 
conference, the President charged 
such taxes (effective in Alabama, 
Arkansas, Georgia, Mississippi, 
South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, 
Virginia) kept moy people from vot
ing. In the same category he placed 
Women’s Rebellion, Inc., a New Jer
sey group trying to prevent WPA 
workers from voting.

M iscellany
Each September, Atlantic City 

woos beauty and publicity by invit
ing bathing-suited contestants from 
each state, by naming one of them 
"Miss America." To "Miss Amer
ica" goes a silver cup and stage- 
screen tryouts. Last year’s winner. 
New Jersey’s Bette Cooper, scorned 
her honors and went back to school.

This year, Atlantic City hoped for ; 
better luck. Up and down before 
judges paraded 43 girls from almost I 
as many states. Finally they gave 
the title to Marilyn Mcseke of Mar
ion, Ohio, gave second place to

:
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Government Must Be Kept Liberal, 
Cry of President and Spokesmen

Roosevelt’s Definition of Term Means He Has Cast Die 
For Realignment of Political Parties; Time May 

Prove Fallacy of Today’s Liberal Doctrines*

By WILLIAM BRUCKART
WNU Service, National Press Dldg., Washington, D. C.

CALIFORNIA’S CLAIRE JAMES 
She m« i  intuited and ditguited.

Claire James of Los Angeles, third 
place to Muriel La Von Goodspccd 
of Salt Lake City.

Next day, Atlantic City felt reper
cussions. Stormed doll-like Clairs 
James: "I  am insulted . . .  I can’t , 
stand any more . . .  I am disgust
ed." Raged her mother: "Some of 
the judges called me this morning 
and said it was an outrage that 
Claire didn't get first place."

In New York. Producer Earl Car- 
roll opined that Atlantic City’s 
Judges were Incompetent, that 
Claire James was the "true Miss 
Am erica."
•  Sirkka Saloner, who has never j 
used lipstick, rouge, face powder or . 
cold cream, was named "Miss Eu- I 
rope" at Copenhagen.

WASHINGTON.—There is a great 
lo-do being made these days about 
"liberalism." We are told In the 

! press, through the radio, in personal 
; conversations that "liberalism," lib

eral thinking, is vitally necessary; 
it is urgent that our government be 
kept liberal, and that our daily lives 
be moulded along liberal lines. 
President Roosevelt says so, and 
sought in n recent speech to define 
liberalism; his spokesmen repeat 
and emphasize what he has said; 
the vast army of ballyhoo artists 
on the government payroll is saying 
it after the manner of a stooge for 
a ventriloquist. A lot of Republi
cans, trying to ape the Now Deal
ers, nre saying it, too, and making 
Just as much of a mess of the propo
sition as the less slick-tongued 
among the New Dealers.

Well, any way, nt any cost, there 
must be liberalism. If we don't be 
liberal, we are warned, the devil 
will get us. The nation, its 130,- 
000,000 inhabitants and nil of their 
works will sink to the depth of per
dition. It’s a very sorry situation, 
indeed.

Recognizing the need, the urgent 
necessity for liberalism, Mr. Roose
velt undertook recently to define it.
I quote his words from n recent 
speech in Maryland where he had 
gone to try to bring about the defeat 
of Sen. Millard Tidings in a race 
for the Democratic senatorial nomi
nation:

"F or example, Mr. A is n compos
ite conservative. He admitted that 
In 1933, interest rotes charged by 
private bankers to ordinary citizens 
who wnnted to finance a farm were 
altogether too high; he admitted 
that there were sharp practices, ex
cesses and abuses in issuing securi
ties and buying and selling stocks 
and bonds; he admitted thnt the 
hours of work in his factory were 
too long; he admitted thnt old peo
ple, who became destitute through 
no fault of their own, were a prob
lem; he admitted that national and 
international economics and specu
lation made farming and fishing 
extremely hazardous occupations; 
and he even admitted that the buy
ing power of farmers nnd fishermen 
had not kept pace with the buying 
power of other kinds of workers.

"But conservative Mr. A not only 
declined to take any lead in solving 
these problems in co-operation with 
the government. He even found 
fault with and opposed, openly or 
secretly, almost every suggestion 
thnt was put forward by those who 
belonged to the liberal school of 
thought.

"M r. B, I said, was a composite 
liberal. He not only admitted the 
needs and the problems like Mr. A, 
but he put his shoulder under the 
load; he gave active study nnd ac
tive support to working out meth
ods, in co-operation with the govern
ment, for solving the problems nnd 
the filling of the needs. Mr. B did 
not claim thnt the remedies were 
perfect, but he knew that we had to 
start with something less thnn per
fect in this imperfect world."
Would Force Realignment 
Of Politics of Country

Mr. Roosevelt’s pronouncement 
on what constitutes a liberal fol
lowed very closely n statement he 
had issued in a meeting with the 
newspaper correspondents nt the 
White House, saying thnt he hod no 
objection to election of "liberal Re
publicans.”  Said he: "If there is a 
good liberal running on the Repub
lican ticket, I would not have the 
slightest objection to his election. 
The good of the country rises above 
pnrty."

The importance of these two dec
larations?

Mr. Roosevelt has cast the die 
for n new alignment of political 
parties. He has swept aside all 
previous bonds that held men nnd 
women within the Democratic pnr
ty or the Republican pnrty or the 
lesser political groups and has said, 
in effect, "Come with me into a 
new fusion of forces and nctlon." Of 
course, no one who has studied Mr. 
Roosevelt’s course since his politi
cal ears wero first pinned back in 
defeat of his mnlodorous plan to 
add six justices of his own choosing 
to the United States Supreme court 
could have failed to recognize this 
eventuality. He was planning to 
force realignment in politics in this 
country for some months; but now 
the thing is out in the open, nnd 
the Democrats nnd Republicans, 
alike, know whnt confronts them if 
it is their desire to maintain the 
present political party setup.

Whnt will happen Is quite another 
question. Undoubtedly, the Demo
cratic pnrty will be the greater suf
ferer. It has to be so, because Mr. 
Roosevelt became titular head of 
the Democratic party by virtue of 
election to tho presidency in 1932 
and again in 1936 ns the candidate 
of that party. So mnny of the for
mer Democrats have become wed
ded to the New Deal either by con
viction or as n result of having won 
office on New Deal coat tails that 
there la no turning back for them.

Thus, there is a split, with those 
who subscribe to the New Deal the
ory of liberalism on the one hand 
nnd the Democrats who adhere to 
the hundred-year-old principles of 
the Democratic party on the other. 
There will be some Republicans 
drawn into the new alignment, but 
they will be fewer than the wing 
formed from Democrats. The Re
publicans who will go over to any 
new alignment will be of the type of 
Harold Ickes. now secretary of tho 
interior, Senator Norris of Nebrnskn 
(who once wore a Republican label) 
and others of the herc-today-gone- 
tomorrow category.
. And further, ns to whnt will hap

pen: my observation is that these 
so-called liberal movements don't 
lost very long. They crack up on 
the very principles which nre sup
posed to be their foundation stones. 
Always, there nre too many "lead
ers." Every "liberal," who cata
logues himself as such, shouts about 
it nnd produces plans for saving the 
world wherever anybody will listen, 
conceives himself to be a leader. 
Someway, the ideas and ideals of 
these liberal leaders nlways differ. 
Each invariably takes the position 
thnt his plans must be adopted 
unanimously or the world will go to 
pot.
Ideas Subject to Quick 
Change; Try Something Else

Then, too, their ideas nre subject 
to such quick change that few oi 
them ore retained very long. They 
nre cast aside for something else 
that has more glamor. A ense in 
point Is an incident of recent his
tory. After New Denier Senator 
Pope had been licked for the Idaho 
Democratic nomination for senator 
by the youthful Worth Clark, there 
was talk among the New Dealers 
about having Senator Pope seek re- 
election independently; it was pro
posed nnd discussed with Mr. 
Roosevelt whether Senator Pope 
should embrace the faith of the Ln- 
Follctte’s progressive ticket in Ida
ho. It was found, however, thnt 
the LaFollettcs had a candidate for 
the senate on their ticket. To the 
suggestion thnt he withdraw nnd let 
Senator Pope be their candidate, the 
LaFollctte spokesman said: no sir
e d  Senator Pope isn’t progressive 
enough for us—and Senator Pope 
had campaigned os n 100 per cent 
New Dealer.

One can walk nround the halls of 
congress any day when the session 
is on nnd find hundrcd-pcr-centers 
arguing how fnr "reform ”  must be 
carried; what "liberalism”  means. 
And, in downtown Washington, 
where the really important head
men of libcrnlism nre to be found, 
they are constantly fuming and fret
ting nt each other. Instances nre on 
record where two rabid liberals ac
tually have sought to get each other 
discredited in the eyes of the Presi
dent because of their differences 
over what liberalism means.

The only thing about which they 
seem to agree is that anyone who 
insists on sanity in governmental 
thinking-anyone who takes heed of 
lessons of experiences nnd tradi
tions of the past—must, of neces
sity be a tory, a bloodsucker, a 
tramplcr of the poor, on obstruc
tionist, a "republicrnt," or some 
other animal in human form who is 
overcome with personal greed. On 
that point, the liberals thnt we sec 
in the government these days pre
sent n united front.
Time May Prove Fallacy 
Of Today’s Liberal Ideas

That Is the story of the self-ap
pointed liberals. To them has been 
given the right—in their own minds, 
at least—to guide the destinies of 
the nation. I assume that if they 
regard me nt all they classify me 
ns coming from across the railroad 
tracks, question my mental balance. 
But I shall continue to study their 
methods, commend whnt Is good, 
criticize thnt which Is obviously un
sound. More important, I shall 
continue to cling to the doctrine of 
the ages that human nature is go
ing to be changed by some Power 
thnt is considerably above the level 
of human intelligence; I shall hold 
to a conviction that real progress 
comes by that method and not from 
the crackpots who look upon the hu
man race as a fresh litter of guinea- 
pigs.

But, nnyway, we have liberalism 
defined at last by a man who Is 
qualified to define it, and we find 
that it differs from what liberalism 
formerly meant. It was only a few 
generations ago that liberalism 
meant restricting, not Increasing, 
the powers of government. Neither 
Mr. Roosevelt’s definition nor his 
record In office coincides with tho 
former understanding of the word. 
It seems to me likely, therefore, 
that we will go on for quite somo 
years with this quarrel, and that 
may be—and this Is Just a hunch- 
time will prove the fallacy of some 
of the so-called liberal doctrines of 
this day.
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SYNOPSIS

Knee*Young Rex Hals calla on Caiper 
land, mend of hla father. In New York, and
And* htin proudly auccesiful but atrangely 
preoccupied. He tella Hale of hla wife's 
death while Inaane. Invite* him for the turn- 
mer to Halcyon Camp, hla home on Long 
Island, and promlirs him he will be "useful" 
as hla secretary there. Hale la joined at 
lunch by Fred Ainsworth, an unpopular col* 
leg# mate, also at Halcyon, who leaves him
with a premonition of unpleasant mystery, 

is met at the train by Mrs. Wilbur Nash,He
whom he questions about the menage, and 
experiences a disturbing premonition. The 
premonition la barely eased by the com* 
fortable hospitality of Hosanna. Kneeland'a 
elderly sister, ami her friend. Ruth Forbes, 
middle-aged sophisticate. In his room, llale 
finds a soiled paper, printed. "This plase 
danjerous." Hale meets the rest o f  the
strange group—Dr. Craig, psychiatrist friend 
of Dcrt Knecland. nervous young son of Cas
per. and beaumui but moody Joan Knee- 
land. niece of the house. Ainsworth drops
In at his room, question* him about his 
reactions, and tells him of Ucrt's hopeless 
love for ht» helrcsa coulin. and that Mrs. 
Forbes Is down and out. The whole group 
seem to get on each other's nerves. 
Later, llale secs Hosanna furtively meeting 
a shabby man In the woods.

CHAPTER II—Continued

"Good morning." Hale said. "Has 
everyone else had breakfast?" He 
added with his likable grin, " I ’m 
ashamed o f  m yself."

Rose responded warmly. She ap
proved of the new arrival and his 
pleasant ways.

“ Miss Hosanna hoped you would 
sleep late, sir. She says you’ve 
had an illness. She ordered me not 
to ring the breakfast gong. Every
one has hod breakfast but Mrs. 
Spencer Forbes. Your breakfast is 
right here on the sideboard, sir. If 
you will choose what you like . . ."

She added as Rex strolled toward 
the sideboard. "Breakfast hours arc 
so irregular here that we serve in 
the English wny."

"I  like that."
Hale lifted the lids from several 

silver dishes that simmered over 
electric flames, and regarded their 
contents with enthusinsm. "I  like 
these, too," he added. He selected 
a hot plate and helped himself gen
erously to scrambled eggs, bocon, 
and creamed potatoes. Rose poured 
hia coffee and offered him hot muf
fins.

Hale’s spirits were sonring ngnin. 
His forebodings of the previous eve
ning seemed absurd. Even thnt odd 
encounter between Miss Hosanna 
and the unpleasant stranger ap
peared normal in the light of this 
brilliant day. Perhaps she had been 
called to the aid of a sick neigh
bor, or something of the sort, nnd 
the man had brought her home. No 
doubt there was a natural explana
tion of the episode. Hale ate a big 
breakfast and told Rose how good 
American food tasted to him.

While his second cup of coffee 
was being poured Mrs. Spencer 
Forbes strolled in. Her pale mask 
brightened slightly at the sight of 
the young man. It developed that 
she was glad to have company for 
the meal. She had had n beastly 
night—but then she always had 
beastly nights. She hadn't done any 
sleeping, really, since she was a 
girl. She prowled around the house 
at night a good deal. She ate spar
ingly of toast nnd coffee.

"A re you bathing at eleven?" 
Mrs. Spencer Forbes wanted to 
know.

"O f course."
"Then you can teach me to swim. 

You needn’ t wustc time teaching 
Joan. Unless you're a wonder she 
can put circles all around you."

"I  am a wonder. I’ ll challenge 
Miss Kncelnnd to n race nnd you 
can be referee. Incidentally you can 
take your first lesson observing our 
form ."

"O r forms—both of which are 
beautiful, I know."

Mrs. Spencer Forbes sighed, nnd 
bit wanly into a slice of toast.

" I  knew it would bo like this," 
she said discontentedly. "At night 
when I’m in my war-paint and lit 
up I can 8till hold my own, after n 
fashion. But in the cold light of the 
morning after—”

"Y ou ’ re looking exactly like Lil
lian Russell this minute."

"I  don’t doubt it. She’s been In 
her grave for years."

Hale offered her his cigarette 
case, held hia lighter for her, and 
grinned into her strange eyes. They 
were like pale blue-gray sapphires, 
with odd moving lights in them. 
Something in their expression, as 
they met his eyes, sent a little chili 
down his spine. She was a cold
blooded creature, if there ever was 
one. He could not imagine Mrs. 
Spencer Forbes sparing anything 
that stood In her path. She laid her 
hand on his arm, os he stood be- 
aide her chair, and the touch added 
to the chill. He could foci the cold
ness of that hand through the thin 
sleeve of his white flannel coat.

"Y ou ’ re a nice boy," she told 
him. "Y ou ’ re a pleasant addition to 
our mixed society here. I hope you 
will be none the worse for it. but 
I’m not sure. Anyway, you’ re in 
tor some jolts."

"Everyone here is so confound
edly mysterious," Hole grumbled. 
"Looked at en masse and on the 
surface, you're a delightful lot. In
dividually each of you acems to 
be—"  He hesitated.

"Well, what do we seem to be?"

"Vultures, waiting for tl 
was the answer Hint cam' 
mind. Verbally he contint 
Mrs. Spencer Forbes lig 
hod been very decent to 
the hour of his arrival.

"Very high-strung men 
en, impatiently waiting 
thing to happen," he said 

Mrs. Spencer Forbes t 
sinister little laugh he 
before.

"I don’t think that was 
wanted to sny," she obse 
we’ ll let it pass. Now 1 
get ready to dazzle yi 
beach. It’s after ten."

He escorted her to the 
and then strolled out of 
and looked around him. 
sense of well-being had 
He felt restless nnd nt 1 
He circled the house nt i 
tance, taking it in from \ 
gles. It had n long fronti 
one-story wing cxcrescen 
side He was again im| 
the strange silence that ( 
Even at the rear of the i

‘ You nec
the doors were firmly clo: 
the temperature had mot 
and the morning was v 
The woods that crowdc 
to the house looked dark 
tcrious, even in brillian'

When he re-entered th 
took in its general ar 
plan. There was a wi 
hall on both the first i 
floors, with big rooms a 
and left. The lower righ 
the living-room, the dinin 
some sort of a library c 
he discovered through its 
The left wing held a long 
billiard room. The kitcl 
ferred, was in the real 
The central hall was sp 
the living-room nnd librai 
side of it had wide wind 
the sea.

There were evidently 
bedrooms upstairs, on e 
the upper hall. The sere 
rnndas along the front 
wing of the house were 
outdoor living-rooms, 
chintz and painted wlckc 
It was nil very comfort 
the same, it was rathe 
there wasn’ t a cat or a 
the house or grounds. H 
much to Rose when lie 
the upper hall an hour 1

"We had a nice dog, si: 
him. "It was n Pekinc 
longed to Miss Joan. It w 
larger than a kitten, nn< 
and clever you wouldn’t 
It got kind of deliente 
Then last month it got 1( 
hunted for it but we coul 
Miss Joan offered n big r 
thought it might ’ ve str 
the woods and got pickc 
Joe found it two weeks 
one of the tents. It wa: 
in such n state he burl 
away. In May the son 
thing happened to Jane’s 
the cook, you know. I 
beautiful—that cat. It w 
with green eyes. It dlsnr 
day and was found dead < 
It must 've been killed 
Since that we haven’ t hn 
It looks," Rose added sed 
animals don’t seem to th

"They certainly doi 
agreed nnd went on to 
It was almost eleven, 
know whether the fnm 
their bathing suits in the 
the bath-houses he had 
on the bench. He undres 
on his bnthing suit ii 
room, adding a bnth-rc 
journey to the shore, 
his flannels to redress 
house. He had a suspici 
bathing clothes Vorn inti 
would make no hit will 
sannn. On the path to tl 
saw two figures in ba 
front of him and promi 
up with Lite Knecland coi
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Thus, there is a split, with those 
who subscribe to the New Deal the
ory of liberalism on the one hand 
and the Democrats who adhere to 
the hundred-year-old principles of 
the Democratic party on the other. 
There will be sonic Republicans 
drawn into the new alignment, but 
they will be fewer than the wing 
formed from Democrats. The Re
publicans who will go over to any 
new alignment will be of the type of 
Harold Ickcs, now secretary of the 
interior, Senator Norris of Nebraska 
(who once wore a Republican label) 
and others of the here-today-gonc- 
tomorrow category.

And further, ns to what will hap
pen: my observation is that theso 
so-called liberal movements don’ t 
lost very long. They crack up on 
the very principles which are sup
posed to be their foundation stones. 
Always, there are too many “ lead
ers." Every “ liberal,”  who cata
logues himself os such, shouts about 
it and produces plans for saving the 
world wherever anybody will listen, 
conceives himself to be a leader. 
Someway, the ideas and ideals of 
these liberal leaders always differ. 
Each invariably takes the position 
that his plans must be adopted 
unanimously or the world will go to 
pot.
Idea* Subject to Quick 
Change; Try Something Elte

Then, too, their ideas are subject 
to such quick change that few ol 
them are retained very long. They 
ore cost aside for something else 
that has more glamor. A cose in 
point is an incident of recent his
tory. After New Dealer Senator 
Pope hod been licked for the Idaho 
Democratic nomination for senator 
by the youthful Worth Clark, there 
was talk among the New Dealers 
about having Senator Pope seek re- 
election independently; it was pro
posed and discussed with Mr. 
Roosevelt whether Senator Pope 
should embrace the faith of the La- 
^ollette’s progressive ticket in Ido- 
io. It was found, however, that 
the LaFollettcs had a candidate for 
the senate on their ticket. To the 
suggestion that he withdraw and let 
Senator Pope be their candidate, the J 
-aFollette spokesman said: no sir- 

eel Senator Pope isn’t progressive ' 
enough for us—and Senator Pope 
iad campaigned ns a 100 per cent 
'Jew Dealer.

One can walk around the halls of 
congress any day when the session j 
>s on and find hundred-per-ccnters 
arguing how far "reform ”  must be 
carried; what “ liberalism”  means. 
And, in downtown Washington, 
where the really important head- ! 
men of liberalism are to be found, 
they are constantly fuming ond fret
ting at each other. Instances are on I 
record where two rabid liberals ac- I 
tually have sought to get each other I 
discredited in the eyes of the Prcsi- ! 
dent because of their differences ! 
over what liberalism means.

The only thing about which they 
seem to agree is that nnyone who 
insists on sanity in governmental * 
thinking—anyone who takes heed of 
lessons of experiences and tradi
tions of the past—must, of neces
sity be a tory, a bloodsucker, a 
tramplcr of the poor, an obstruc
tionist, a “ republicrat," or some 
other animal in human form who is 
overcome with personal greed. On 
that point, the liberals that we see 
in the government these days pre
sent a united front.
Time May Prove Fallacy 
Of Today’* Liberal Idea*

That is the story of the self-ap
pointed liberals. To them has been 
given the right—In their own minds, 
at least—to guide the destinies of 
the nation. 1 assume thot if they 
regard me at oil they classify me 
ns coming from across thb railroad 
tracks, question my mental balance. 
But I shall continue to study their 
methods, commend whnt is good, 
criticize that which is obviously un
sound. More important, I shall 
continue to cling to the doctrine of 
the ages that human nature is go
ing to be changed by some Power 
that is considerably above the level 
of human intelligence; I shall hold 
to a conviction that real progress 
comes by that method and not from 
the crackpots who look upon the hu
man race as a fresh litter of guinea- 
pig*.

But, anyway, we have liberalism 
defined at Inst by a man who is 
qualified to define it, and we find 
that it differs from whnt liberalism 
formerly rnennt. It was only a few 
generations ago thot liberalism 
meant restricting, not increasing,
Uie powers of government. Neither 
Mr. Roosevelt’s definition nor his 
record in office coincides with tho 
former understanding of the word 
It seems to me likely, therefore! 
thot we will go on for quite some 
years with this quarrel, and that 
may be-an d  this is just a hunch- 
time will prove the fallacy of some 
of the so-called liberal doctrines of 
this day.

C W*»t«rn Niwipipti Union.
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THE LIFE OF THE PARTY
BY ELIZABETH JORDAN

O D. Appleton—Century Go., In*. WNU Barrio#

SYNOPSIS

Young Rex Hale cnlla on Caipcr Knee- 
land, friend of hi* father. In New York, and 
flnds him proudly auccesiful but strangely 
preoccupied. He lella Hole of his wife's 
death while Insane, Invites him for the sum
mer to Halcyon Camp, his home on Long 
Island, and promises him he will be “ useful" 
as hts secretary there. Hale Is Joined at 
lunch by Fred Ainsworth, an unpopular col
lege mate, also at Halcyon, who leaves him 
with a premonition of unpleasant mystery, 
lie  Is met at the train by Mr*. Wilbur Nash, 
whom he questions about the menage, and 
experiences e disturbing premonition. The 
rcmonltlon Is barely eased by the rom-

Sorlablc hose Hosanna. Kneelnnd'apitallty
elderly sister, and her friend, llulh Forbes, 
middle-aged sophisticate. In his room. Hale 
flnds a soiled paper, printed, “ This plase 
danjerou* ”  Hale meets the rest of the 
strange group—Dr. Craig, psychiatrist friend 
of Bert Knccland. nervous young son of Cas
per, and beautiful but moody Joan Kncc
land. niece of the house. Ainsworth drops 
in at his room, questions him about his 
reactions, and tells him of Uort's hopeless 
love for his heiress cousin, and that Mrs. 
Forbes ts down and out The whole group 
seem to get on each other's nerves. 
Later, Hale secs Hosanna furtively meeting 
a shabby man In the woods.

CHARTER II—Continued

“ Good morning," Halo said. “ Has 
everyone else had breakfast?" He 
added with his likable grin, " I ’m 
ashamed of m yself."

Rose responded wnrmly. She ap
proved of the new arrival and his 
pleasant ways.

"Miss Hosanna hoped you would 
sleep late, sir. She soys you’ve 
had an illness. She ordered me not 
to ring the breakfast gong. Every
one has had breakfast but Mrs. 
Spencer Forbes. Your breakfast is 
right here on the sideboard, sir. If 
you will choose what you like . . . ”

She added as Rex strolled toward 
the sideboard. "Breakfast hours ore 
so irregular here that we serve in 
the English way.”

"I  like that.”
Hale lifted the lids from several 

silver dishes that simmered over 
electric flames, ond regarded their 
contents with enthusiasm. "I like 
these, too,”  he added. He selected 
a hot plate and helped himself gen
erously to scrambled eggs, bacon, 
and creamed potatoes. Rose poured 
his coffee ond offered him hot muf
fins.

Hale's spirits were soaring ngain. 
His forebodings of the previous eve
ning seemed absurd. Even thot odd 
encounter between Miss Hosanna 
and the unpleasant stranger ap
peared normal in the light of this 
brilliant day. Perhaps she had been 
called to the aid of a sick neigh
bor, or something of the sort, and 
the man had brought her home. No 
doubt there was a natural explana
tion of the episode. Hale ate a big 
breakfast and told Rose how good 
American food tasted to him.

While his second cup of coffee 
wns being poured Mrs. Spencer 
Forbes strolled in. Her pale mask 
brightened slightly at the sight of 
the young man. It developed that 
she was glad to have company for 
the meal. She had had a beastly 
night—but then she always had 
beastly nights. She hadn’ t done any 
sleeping, really, since she was a 
girl. She prowled around the house 
nt night a good deal. She ate spar
ingly of toast and coffee.

"A re you bathing at eleven?”  
Mrs. Spencer Forbes wanted to 
know.

"O f course."
"Then you can teach nic to swim. 

You needn’ t wuste time teaching 
Joan. Unless you’ re a wonder she 
can put circles all around you."

" I  am a wonder. I’ ll challenge 
Miss Knccland to a race and you 
can bo referee. Incidentally you can 
take your first lesson observing our 
form.”

"O r forms—both of which arc 
beautiful, I know."

Mrs. Spencer Forbes sighed, and 
bit wanly into a slice of toast.

"I  knew it would be like tills,"  
she said discontentedly. "At night 
when I’m in my war-paint ond lit 
up I con still hold my own, after a 
fashion. But in the cold light of tho 
morning after—"

"Y ou ’re looking exactly like Lil
lian Russell this minute."

"I  don’t doubt it. She’s been in 
her grave for years.”

Hale offered her his cigarette 
case, held his lighter for her, ond 
grinned into her strange eyes. They 
were like pole blue-gray sapphires, 
with odd moving lights in them. 
Something in their expression, as 
they met hla eyes, sent a little chill 
down his spine. She was a cold
blooded creature, if there ever was 
one. He could not imagine Mrs. 
Spencer Forbes sparing anything 
that stood in her path. She laid her 
hand on his arm, as he stood be
side her chair, and the touch added 
to the chill. lie could feel the cold
ness of thot hand through the thin 
sleeve of his white flannel coat.

"You're a nice boy,”  she told 
him. "You’ re a pleasant addition to 
our mixed society here. I hope you 
will be none the worse for it, but 
I’ m not sure. Anyway, you're in 
for some jolts."

"Everyone here is so confound
edly mysterious," Hole grumbled. 
"Looked at en masse and on the 
surface, you’re a delightful lot. In
dividually each of you seems to 
be—”  Ho hesitated.

"Well, what do we seem to be?"

"Vultures, waiting for their prey," 
was the answer that came to Hale’s 
mind. Verbally he continued to take 
Mrs. Spencer Forbes lightly. She 
hod been very decent to him from 
the hour of his arrival.

"Very high-strung men and wom
en, impatiently waiting for some
thing to happen," he said.

Mrs. Spencer Forbes uttered the 
sinister little laugh he had heard 
before.

” 1 don’ t think that was what you 
wanted to say,”  she observed. "Bui 
we’ ll let it pass. Now I’ ll go und 
get ready to dazzle you on the 
beach. It’s after ten.”

He escorted her to the staircase 
and then strolled out of the house 
and looked around him. His earlier 
sense of well-being had departed. 
He felt restless and nt loose ends. 
He circled the house nt a little dis
tance, taking it in from various an
gles. It had a long frontage, and a 
one-story wing excrescence on each 
side He was ngain impressed by 
the strange silence that enfolded it. 
Even nt the rear of the building all

bert wns courteous in manner and 
expression but had little to say after 
the brief exchange of greetings. In 
his bath outfit he made Rex think of 
n plucked chicken. Joan looked as 
if she had not slept well. She made 
a few perfunctory comments on the 
beach, the temperature of the water, 
and the like. Hale noticed that 
young Knecland kept his eyes on 
her face while she talked.

When they reached the beach Her
bert aroused himself from the leth
argy that enveloped both cousins 
that morning und led Rex to the 
men’s bath-houses. There were two 
of these—one used by Craig und 
Herbert, the latter told him, the 
other by Ainsworth ond Casper 
Knccland when he was at the Camp.

"Come in to dress with us after
ward, if you like,”  Herbert said in* 
diiTerently. Halo promptly accept
ed the invitation. He told himself 
that he must not encroach on "Un
cle Cuss." Really, he had a strong 
wish to avoid the intimacy of shar
ing a bath-house with Ainsworth. 
Craig appeared almost at once. Her-

"You needn’t waste time teaching Joan.”
the doors wore firmly closed, though 
the temperature had mounted again 
and the morning was very warm. 
The woods that crowded so close 
to the house looked dark and mys
terious, even in brilliant sunshine.

When he re-entered the house ho 
took in its general architectural 
plan. There was a wide central 
hall on both the first and second 
floors, with big rooms at the right 
and left. The lower right wing held 
the living-room, the dining-room and 
some sort of a library or study os 
he discovered through its open door. 
The left wing held a long library and 
billiard room. The kitchen, ho in
ferred, was in the rear of these. 
The central hall was spacious and 
the living-room and library on either 
side of it had wide windows facing 
the sea.

There were evidently plenty of 
bedrooms upstairs, on each side of 
the upper hall. The screened-in ve
randas along the front ond right 
wing of the house were finished as 
outdoor living-rooms, with gay 
chintz and painted wicker furniture. 
It was all very comfortable. Just 
the same, it was rather odd that 
there wasn’t a cat or a dog around 
the house or grounds. Hale said ns 
much to Rose when he met her in 
the upper hall an hour inter.

"We had a nice dog, sir,”  she told 
him. "It was a Pekinese that be
longed to Miss Joan. It wasn’t much 
larger than a kitten, and thut cute 
and clever you wouldn’t believe it. 
It got kind of delicate and sickly. 
Then last month it got lost. We all 
hunted for it but we couldn’ t find it. 
Miss Joan offered n big reward. She 
thought it might 've strayed off in 
the woods and got picked up. But 
Joe found it two weeks ago under 
one of the tents. It was dead and 
in such a state he burled it right 
away. In May the same kind of 
thing happened to Jane’s cat. Jane's 
the cook, you know. It was Just 
beautiful—that cat. It was Jet black 
with green eyes. It disappeared one 
dqy ond was found dead on the road. 
It must 've been killed by a car. 
Since that we haven’ t had any pets. 
It looks," Rose added sedately, "like 
animals don’ t seem to thrive here.”

"They certainly don’t," Hale 
agreed ond went on to his room. 
It was almost eleven. He did not 
know whether the family put on 
their bathing suit* in the house or in 
the bath-houses he hod discovered 
on the beach. He undressed and put 
on his bathing suit in his own 
room, adding a bath robe for the 
Journey to the shore. He carried 
his flannels to redress in n bath
house. He hod a suspicion that wet 
bathing clothes Vorn into the house 
would make no hit with Miss Ho
sanna. On the path to the beach he 
saw two figures in bath-robes In 
front of him and promptly caught 
up with the Kneeland cousins. Her

bert said quickly, "Hale’s going to 
use this one with us.”  Both men 
seemed to understand the reason, 
for both smiled—Craig slightly, Her
bert with a sudden flash of teeth 
that made him look like a school
boy while it lasted.

Hale left his bath-robe in n cor
ner and hurried down to the wa
ter’s edge. Joan was already 
there, looking lovelier than ever in 
a green bathing suit with orange- 
colored cap und shoes. Mrs. Spen
cer Forbes and Miss Hosanna had 
not yet appeared. Neither had Ains
worth. Hale issued his challenge for 
a swim to the distant float. Joan’s 
reply wns to plunge into the surf and 
start seaward with swift, clean 
strokes. She was a good swim
mer, but he passed her easily, less 
than half-way to their destination. 
Then he looked back over his shoul
der. She was steadily falling be
hind and seemed tired. He slowed 
down, let her come abreast of him, 
and nfter that swam steadily by 
her side. She bit her lip.

" I ’m no match for you," she ad
mitted. "Doctor Craig can give you 
a run for your money. I’d like to 
see a match between you.”

" I ’ ll suggest It." Hale promised. 
He wns content to swim beside her, 
moderating his stroke to suit her 
ond watching her face,

" I ’m not doing ns well as usual 
this summer,”  she told him, with a 
hint of resentment. "Lust year noth

ing made me tired. This year the 
least thing does it. I’m paying the 
piper for being an idiot last winter.
I burnt the candle at both ends. I 
was out most of the night almost ev
ery night. All the girls I knew were 
doing the same thing and most of 
them ure paying for it, just as I 
am. Phi certainly getting enough 
sleep now to build me up,”  site j 
ended.

"Your cousin doesn't look very 
well," Hex allowed himself to say.

"Bert's nil right, or he would be if j 
he thought so. His trouble is wor- i 
ry."

Evidently Joan Kneeland thought 
she had said enough. She shot for- , 
ward and Hale swam by her side in ! 
silence.

"It ’s a rcvelntion," he said at 
last, "to be perfectly well all one’s 
life, ond then suddenly discover that 
one is vulnerable. I’ ve just had thot 
experience."

"I know you have," she broke in 
eagerly. "I suppose that’s why I 
spoke as I did. A fellow feeling, 
you know."

She had turned her head to look 
at him. There wns an odd expres
sion in her eyes. Hale responded to 
that look.

“ It worries one, too," he said. 
"Most human beings are used to 
ordinary physical ups and downs. 
They have sensations every day that 
would frighten you and me. They 
take them ns the trifles they are. 
We don't. We magnify them. We 
remember that the good die young," 
he ended more lightly. "We decide 
that wc are pilgrims here. Heaven 
is our home."

She laughed a little.
"O f course you do understand.”  

Her voice held vitality. She was 
looking nt him with so much interest 
that his head swam a trifle. They 
reached the float nnd sat down on it 
with their legs hanging over the 
side. For a time they were silent. 
Hale was afraid to speak again. If 
he did he might shatter the odd 
sense of intimacy that now envel
oped them. For a few moments they 
looked out over the sunlit sea and 
shining beach, down which Miss Ho
sanna nnd Mrs. Spencer Forbes 
were making their way to the wa
ter’ s edge. Three heads bobbed on 
a wave not far from the float. 
Craig's was in the lend, Herbert’s 
next, Ainsworth’s some distance be
hind.

Craig reached the float and 
climbed up beside them. Hale was 
annoyed but received him affably. 
Her little laugh nnd her tone had 
both been friendly. He realized, too, 
that she had been observing him 
more closely than he had known. 
This wns a pleasant discovery. As 
if underlining it she spoke again, 
ignoring Craig’s arrival.

"You don’ t know how nice it 
seems to have someone come among 
us who can laugh nnd joke,”  she 
said. "W e’re a dull lot. I usually 
have two or three girl friends here, 
but I bnven't asked them this sum
mer. They'd expect to bo enter
tained every minute nnd 1 don’ t 
want to bother with them.”  Then 
she drew Craig into the talk. “ Aren’t 
we dull. Doctor?"

“ Most of us ure a bit on the sober 
side,”  Craig agreed. "But you’ re 
not, and Bert oughtn’t to be.”

"I wasn’ t, but I am. I’m afraid 
I’m going through the process 
known ns ‘settling down.’ ”

"Not a bit of it. You're too young 
for that."

Craig spoke with such unusunl 
emphasis that Hale glanced nt him 
curiously. Craig did not sec the 
look. Ills eyes were on the girl 
between them, and Hex wns struck 
by his expression. It was a long 
look — thoughtful, deeply intent, 
slightly puzzled.

(TO HE CONTINUED)

Origin of ‘Yankee Doodle* Is Traced to
Dutch Words Meaning ‘Little John’s Toot*

For all our American pride and 
pleasure In the song "Yonkce 
Doodle," neither the origin of the 
tune nor the derivation of the two 
words in the title has ever been de
termined with certainty. So Har
old Davis reminds us in a recent 
issue of American Speech.

Mr. Davis reviews the various ar
guments and shows that any num
ber of derivations hove been sug
gested, but the rcnl purpose of his 
article is to make known some new 
evidence.

It seems that there were recently 
discovered, in the basement of the 
Calais free library in Calais, Maine, 
42 diary-notebooks which once be
longed to James S. Pike. This Pike 
was a versatile fellow, having been 
a famous newspaper correspondent 
and American minister to Holland 
from 1861 to I860.

In one of these notebooks was 
found n draft of a letter, written 
from Holland in 1864, "To the Ed. 
of the Boston Advertiser." Tills 
letter reports on Pike’s investiga
tion into "Yankee Doodle" and a 
most enjoyable letter it is. Here, 
we can only give you a summary:

"Yankee," Pike said, quite likely 
came from "Jan-tje," meaning "Lit
tle John." "Doodle" probably came 
from "doedel" which the Dutch used 
ns a part of their description of a 
Scotch bagpipe. It meant "toot."

Thus Pike found the origins of 
"Yankee Doodle" in the Dutch 
"Jan-tje Doedel," meaning "Little 
John's toot.’ ’—From "The Pleasures 
of Publishing’ ’—(Columbia Univer
sity Press),

Insects and Flowers
Some flowers are sweet-smelling 

nt night nnd scentless during the 
day. When this is the case one can 
be sure that the insects which 
fertilize the flowers are nocturnal 
in habit. Flowers which are sweet- 
snicliing during the day arc fer
tilized by insects which fly during 
the dny. Some flowers close up 
during the day and open during the 
night; others do the opposite. In
sects and flowers are mutual 
friends, but both of them hove their 
enemies. There are insects which 
prey upon flowers, and there are 
flowers—or plants which use their 
flowers—to prey upon insects.
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Lesson for September 25
DAVID: TRIUMPHANT FAITD

LESSON TEXT—Paalm* 23 and 21:14. 
GOLDEN TEXT—The Lord la my shep

herd: I shall not want. Psalm 23:1.
PRIMARY TOPIC—The Song of the Shep

herd.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Song of a Shepherd

Boy.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC— 

Song* of Faith ond Courage.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC— 

A Steadtust ond Triumphant Faith.

What a fitting conclusion to our 
three-month study of Old Testament 
characters it is to sound the note of 
"triumphant faith." The life stories 
which hove passed in review have 
been true to life, as they have shift
ed from strength to weakness, from 
fear to courage, from moral re
sponsibility to moral weakness. But 
God is the one who changeth not— 
and wc would not close our series 
properly without the encouraging j 
reminder that the man who truly j 
believes God may know strength out 
of weakness, couruge in place of i 
fear, may like David rise out of de
grading sin and defeat into the joy j 
und victory of faith.

Two elemental needs are common j 
to all mankind—provision for the ; 
maintenance of life, both physical j 
nnd spiritual, and protection from i 
the enemies of soul and body. Our | 
first Scripture portion declares the j 
faith of David in God as his pro- j 
viding shepherd nnd the second as j 
his security from fear.

I. Provision (Ps. 23).
"The Lord is my shepherd.”  Put- j 

ting God first in every detail of life ; 
means that there will be

1. No want (vv. 1-5). "M y cup 
runneth over," and surely then there i 
can be no lack of any good thing, j 
God is able and willing. We, like 
David, should trust Him.

2. No weakness (v. 3). "He re- j 
storcth my soul." The world is ; 
puzzled by the rejuvenating power j 
of the grace of God in the Chris- j 
tinn’s soul, but it becomes very | 
real to us through the Word, through j 
prayer, through the indwelling Holy i 
Spirit Himself.

3. No w’andcring (v. 3). "He lead- j 
eth m e." In an unknown or dan
gerous country the essential thing 
is to stay close to one's guide. In 
the wilderness of this sinful world, 
we must keep close to our divine 
Leader. He knows where the still 
waters and the green pastures are 
to be found, even in wildest and 
most barren land.

4. No worry (v. 6). "Surely good
ness nnd mercy shall follow me all 
the dnys of my life.”  It was true

| of David, it is (or should be), pre
eminently true of the Christian. : 

i Someone has said, "If we trust we j 
do not worry; if we worry we do 

: not trust."
5. But—blessed assurance. Not 

only will the goodness of God follow 
us all our days, but we shall "dwell 
in the house of the Lord forever."

II. Protection (Ps. 27:1-6).
"The Lord is my light and my 

salvation"—could there be any 
greater certainty that wc shall be 
delivered from every danger nnd 
difficulty? To the one who walks in ! 
that light there can be

1. No fear (v. 1). "The Lord is 
the strength of my life, of whom 
shall I be afraid?" He is the per
fect and final answer to all the fears 
of life.

2. No failure (w . 2, 3). "Though 
nn host should cncnmp against mo 
. . .  in this will I be confident," 
that they shall but stumble nnd fnll. 
One of the fears that dogs the 
footsteps of n man is thnt nfter all 
his effort nnd labor some enemy 
will conic in nnd destroy. The 
Christian must often meet wicked 
and troublesome enemies — but 
though they be n host, he may bo 
serene in his soul, knowing that if 
he is right with God the devices of 
man or devil against him shall only 
fail.

3. No falling (vv. 4, 5). "He shall 
set me up upon a rock,”  nnd that 
rock is in "the secret of his taber- 
nncle." The nssurancc of the be
liever in Christ is in Him, His work 
upon the cross nnd His certain 
word of promise.

David longed for the house of the 
Lord; he wanted to return to the 
temple from which his many wan
derings so often separated him. 
How blessed is our lot as Christians 
for we have in our own bodies the 
temple of the Holy Spirit (I Cor. 
3:16, 6:19); we have Christ In us as 
the hope of glory (Col. 1:22). We 
also long to he in God’s house (that 
is if wc really love Him), but If wc 
are born ngain we hnve the temple 
of God wherever we may be.

4. No fainting (v. 6). "Now shall 
mine head be lifted up above mine 
enemies round about m e." Just 
when, humanly speaking, wc would 
faint because of the enemies all 
around us, or by reason of the heat 
nnd pressure of the fight, then God 
causes our heads to be lifted up nnd 
in the moment of apparent defeat 
there is victory.

5. But—a song. "I will sing 
praises unto the Lord." The atmos
phere of praise is one which the 
enemy of our soul cannot stond. 
It is too rare, too pure, too holy for 
him. Next time he tries to defeat 
you—why not "Try Praise” ? It

i works!

Smart Fall Styles 
That Are Flattering

O  ERE are two charming fash- 
*■ ■* ions with the crisp, slim- 
waisted, very feminine look that 
proves they are new and smart! 
And you’ll notice that the sleeves 
are proudly puffed up, not out— 
they give height, not width, to the 
shoulders. These two simple de
signs, each accompanied by a de
tailed sew chart, make it very,

very easy for you to have two 
leading fashions of the coming 
season at very little cost. 
Two-Piecer With Jacket Blouse.
This charming fashion is ex

tremely good this fall. It’s tailored 
or dressy, according to the mate
rials in which you make it up. 
The skirt is slim and plain. The 
jacket-blouse as youthful nnd be
coming as it can be. For street, 
muke it of wool crepe, flannel or 
faille. For afternoon, choose vel
vet or broadcloth for the skirt; 
satin, velvet or silver cloth for the 
jacket blouse.
With Smart, Slenderizing Lines.
Notice that the front panel of 

the skirt is cut in one with the 
midriff section—that’s a smart de
tail that you see in expensive mod
els, and it’s excellent for large 
women. You can trust the suave, 
slick lines of this dress to make 
you look several pounds slimmer. 
It fits beautifully. Shoulder darts, 
and gathers above the waistline, 
case it over the bust, without any 
hint of bulkincss. Make this of 
satin, silk crepe, velvet or sheer 
wool, ond you'll like it better than 
any dress you’ve had for a long 
time.

The Patterns.
1477 is designed for sizes 14, 16, 

Id. 20, 40 and 42. Size 1C requires 
2 yards of 39 inch mntorial for the 
jacket-blouse; 2 yards for the 
skirt.

1585 is designed for sizes 36, 38, 
40. 42, 44. 40. 48, 50 and 52. Size 38 
requires 5^t yards of 39 inch mate
rial for long-sleeved dress; 4Ti 
yards for short-sleeved.

Fall and Winter Fashion Book.
The new 32-pagc Fall nnd Win

ter Pattern Book which shows 
photographs of the dresses being 
worn is now out. (One pattern 
and the Fall and Winter Pattern 
Book—25 cents.) You can order 
the book separately for 15 cents.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Hoorn 1020, 
211 W Wncker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

C Moll Syndicate.—WNU Service.

NERVOUS?
Do you feci eo norvou* you want to scream? 
Ar- you rroaa ami Irritable? I)o you acold 
thoar doaroet to you?

II your nerves are on edge and you feel 
you need a rood General system tonic, try 
Lydia K. Piiikham's Vegetable Compound, 
made erperiaffg for women.

Hor over CO yenra one woman haa told an
other how to K‘> "smiling thru”  with reliable 
I'inkham'n Compound. It Iio||m nature build 
up more physical rn*l»lan<-o and thua help# 
ealm quivering nerve* and leeeen discomfort# 
from annoying aymptoma which niton no
company female functional dlaordera.

Why not give It a chance to help YOU?
Over one million women have written In 

reporting wonderful benefit* from l ’lnkbam'e 
Compound.

Cheerful, Confident
A man he seems of cheerful 

yesterdays. And confident tomor
rows.—^Wordsworth.

JSNOW-WMIfE PE1ROLEUU JELLY 
I LARGE JARS 5 < a n d  IO C

HELP KIDNEYS
To Get Rid o f Acid 

nnd Poiaonous Waste
Ymir kidney* help to Veep you wed 

by eonatanlly filtering wane matter 
(rom the blood. If your kidneya get 
functionally dlaordvred end fall to 
remove eaceaa impurltlea, there may be
Eolaontng of the whole eyatem and 

ody-wlde dlutrean.
Burning, *ranty or too frequent uri

nation may be • warning of come kidney 
or bladder dtaturhanre.

You may auller nagging backache, 
peralalent headache, atlacka of dlulneee, 
getting up nights, ewelling, pufTIneee 
under the ryee—fetJ w ok, nervous, all 
played out.

Ip aurh caaea It le better to rely on • 
medicine that haa won country-wide
acclaim than on aomethlng leea favor
ably known. Uae Doan'* Bill*. A multi
tude of grateful people recommend 
Doon'e. Aik gour nrfgkkorl

DOAN S P i U S
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Mr. H. Ollie and daughters and Mr.
Nuzzim Addahlmy of New York were 
visitors in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. S. Yuzbick Sunday.

FQK KENT Furnished apartment. 2 
roon.s un»i kitchenette. Newly decor-
atiAJ. 226 15th St. 2tp6

----- ......................... .... . - ■ ■■■—•
FOR KENT: 5-room unfurnished

MISS BETTY l‘ ACK HONORED

Honoring Miss Betty I’ack, who is
leaving next week for Oklahoma City 
to attend school, Mrs. George Uemor 
and Mrs. Cicely Sanders entertained
at the former’:* home on North 6tb 
st ect Tuesday evening with a four

HIKES' SENIOR 1 11 CLUB game leader, Virginia Jones. A sj>on-

1 > tritint
High score sent to Mrs. J. P. Hali- 

burton, and the honorec was presente* 
a gift.

A dainty refreshment plate was 
served to the following, the honorec 
.Misses Joan Drewry. Lea Beth Drew- 
y, Evelyn Mansker, Beatrice Payne, 

Curti udo I egge, Margaret Hannah,
hô Bt*} on 
ite*

A gills' Senior -1 -! 1 Club was or- nor and song leader will be elected at 
ganized September 10, with twenty- the next meeting, October 7th. 
one member*. The following officers The l-H Girls meet every first and 
weie elected: President, Bernice third Friday in ench month with Miss
Smith; vice-pres dent, Vivian Mur- Klizulelh Brooks, Home Demonstra-

1* report
da: y-treaj 

Mai >•
m i Marie Eh* tion Agent taking charge each third 

Ruth Verblo; I Friday.

. . e . , * Haddock, \askur Browning. Charlespavement. App. \ at Slaton-1 . ’ ,My: tie league, Mesdames Edwin
_________________  Marriott, Courtney Snndots, J. P-

fo 'R  RENT: Two bedrotms or will> oslioution, Levi Self. I't-cia Nichols,

DAUGHTERS OF PIONEER C U  B

convert into apartment foi the right George Lemon and Groely Sander 
party. 1005 So. 18th. Tel. 346W 3tp7

il'^VK a $325.00 Deposit on new 1938 
Plymouth twill sell at very liberal dis- 
coint. Caldwell & Durham, Room 5
Ikyispn Bldg., Lubbock, Texas 2tp0

f o u n d "  Valise. See S. T. Evans, 3 
North o> lW y  ltp

The Daughters of the Pioneer 
Study Club niet at the home of Miss 
Mytrle Teague Monday night. Sept. 
19th.

Miss Margaret Hannah, leader o

AMAZING LOW PRICES
ON W ORLD-FAM OUS

L 5-foot John Deere Broad- 
Binder. ^00.00. Geo. Grabber, 1 
So. of PoKey. ltp

bool

ogram, assisted b) 
l.eggo icvicwed Dal 
"How to Win Fib* 
• People.”

Mi
: negie 
and 1’

Saturday
Specials

sent,

ankcaie D 
r.\ o ff on 

S. Motoi

il 00

rei r< 
eightet

it plat

Pa>
Rt tlall.

Ftfllj REN-T: Bedroom. Private en- was
* tr& cc. Mrs M ;er* at Mattress Far M. 

to&  or 225 We t Crosby. ltp I a r.f

Y FOR CASH and SELL ON m<!' (
•CREDIT used typewriters, adding . ,j t 
afachines. and office furniture.

We sell any Remington portable . —
Typewriter FOR ONLY 10c V DAY BOYS' l-H C U  B ORGANIZED

r 11 E It V K E K C O. A Senior High Boys’ M l Club was I
Printing & Office Equipment . organized in Slaton High school Sop- , 

1009 13th St. Lubbock, Texas; ternber Id with 29 members. The fol-|
I*, aing officers were fleeted: Presi-1 
dent. Bill Grabber; vice president,j 
Henry Pinkert; secrvtai y-trensurcr.

19.

FOR SALE: Typewriter 
price. 820 S. 8th.

at sarrific

lamb at this big, rugged tin— |wi«k,al 
with *-\rhi«ivr “ T . S .”  ixsrformiiiice 
featiirvn. At thenstmirulirg low price 
you'll h t  why we’ ve stocked up t«» 
itriii); ourruM niiiers this higgeatl tire 
vultiv- in xcar*. G onif in todiiv I

r fh h cu H cih q . . .
THE 25th ANNUAL 

PANHANDLE SOUTH PLAINS

F A I R !
L U B B O C K .  T E X A S  

September 26 through October 1

HEREFORD. DAIRY CATTLE DAZZLING
MERCHANTS' DISPLAYSAND SWINE EXHIBITS • •

o o NEWEST IN FARM IMPLE-
COUNTY. COMMUNITY MENTS AND EQUIPMENT

AND INDIVIDUAL O 0
HOMES AND FINE ARTSAGRICULTURAL EXHIBITS EXHIBITS

TRUCK OWNERS ipscial true!* 
tire prices

DOUBLE GUARANTEE

1 Becked by ear A  T 
penonel (aer- /  U. 
entee, plot. L G

The written 
S.Ufethae 

Gaereatee.

FOR RENT: Newly furnished apart- T. Tierney. Club reporter, game lead-
inont. Ail bills paid. O. N. Alcorn.

___ I t  M A I L - I k ,
„ iTarld'. H -  I t I T -  MITK
IV a tii r t . iM  f«  a m  u *

frtNn lahefaMkMw l-k-n t. f»m»
l l i  of D«tPMM MONIV-
U U IR A N T I I  YOU * I1.1 HK

U> Jormt. H .)  * t « l l i« .  u 4  « * « ( ,  
K TOUa Y ' C  T  f m  •»

TRIAL Ĵ nsVi'ki) MtMitHlf i>arm*t<i* f***Jb<«
WifffrK MK TO D A Y' C 
U N IT E D  STATES D E N TA L C O M P A N Y  
D*»*. teee m i h w m  » « .  e w « , * ,  m.

cr, and song leader will be elected the 
next meeting, October 7th.

Two club sponsors will be elected.
one from the high school faculty, and 
one fiom the farmers in the commun
ity.

The 1 y - w 11 meet every first and 
third Friday in each month, and Mr. 
John Pnlmore. Assistant County 
Agent, will meet with them every 
third Friday,

P A L A C E
p r e s e s t i the New Nea»> 

<f Hits.

FRIDAY an YTl'RDA Y

Th* \dvrnlurr every boy ha* 
dreamed of !

The Mauch twins 
Billy and Bobby

in

“Penrod s Double 
Trouble”

1 Double |j»ugh»' Double Thrill*!

5PRKVUE SATURDAY N1G11T 
SUNDAY and MONDAY

: George Raft 
: Dorothy Lcmour 
j Henry Fonda

in

!§' “SPAWN OF 
THE NORTH

Reekles* Drama •* Savage aa 
the Untamed North!

H a rry  J a co b s o n , M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Slaton, Texas

>ffiec Pho. 341 Res. Pho. 14

A. J. KAHL1CH SERVICE STATION

WHEN STOMACH ULCERS
- P A / A /

M M  TM/S 2 5 c  NO RISK UD6A TEST
w prut Try it for rrliei 

,v. ln*llire»«k»i!.

ik; a
Al.

RED CROSS ,'H VKM U Y

FALSE TEETH
BY MAIL ---- BO D A Y S  T R IA L
S A t id a c t io o t u A f  A O tecdoc  money refunded 
Send No Moaoy -  W r it *  lo t  in fo rm a t io n

* .  a . HEININOEJt f A L S t  TEETH 
a a a  ML Hv m  I L  P— L  I l f .  C k k i |» .  10.

THE FARMERS REFINERY 
Cor. Ith & Ave O. Lubbock, Sells good 
Earn G»*. 6c. A Bronie high tc*t Ga» 
8c plus Tax Exemption*. Tractor it 
Stove Distilate 5c. Tractor Lube Oil 
23c gal. Transmission A Gun Grease. 
3c lb Bring Barrels.

NOTICE OF BUDGET IIP. \K1NG:
I Notice ir hereby giv^n that In com- 
j pltanee with Article llnJa, .vectlon 17, 
j .School L a w s  of the State of Texas, n 
j budget h.v. been prepaid for the 
I Slaton Independent Scnool Distric* 
j for the school year 111.16-69, and that 
a meeting of the School iwird of the 
salt] >laton Irah'j'endent School Dis
trict ha* l*een called to convene Mon 

j day, October 3, 1938 at eight o'clock 
P. M. in the School Office a| the City 
Hall at Slaton, Texas, for the purpose 
of holding a public hearing on the 

I nudget and of adopting a budget. Any 
j taxpayer of the district may be pres*
; rnt and participate in the hearing.

F. A. Drwwiy, Secretary 
io the Board.

| WE WELCOME THE OPENING OF 
THE GINNING SEASON

y/e have overhauled our plant to be 
abl^ to render the best service pos

sible to our customers.
LET US SERVE YOU.

'  ’  B. THORNTON & SONS

Let
the

Find the 
CAUSE

Rir-Rcacliin^2
Kcsulls 
-through 

Chiropraciic
Aajuslmer.ii)
• examined r.-J f.nd out the ca 

PA I MEP GR 'D l ATE

Y’our brain ia your powerhouse. 
It auppics the vital energy that 
is necessary to produce HEAL
TH. The nerves iwe the cables 
which convey this energy from 
the brain to the organ, bone or 
tissue cell. Pressure upon the 
NERVES reduce their carrying 
capacity ptoducing a great per
centage of all so-called disease. 
Chiropractic rotr.oveR this cause 
ami HEALTH IS M E  NAT
URAL RESULT.

Here is your opportunity to 
re of your ailment.

10-YEARS EXPERIENCE

A. M. LINDSEY
Office Hours: Dai'y Except Sunday 

Citizens State Bank Bldg. Slaton, Texas

Horse Races . . . Rodeo
EACH AFTERNOON EACH EVENING

Mighty Sheesley Midway
" d  S bou  7 l u t ’ i  U i lJ e u m "

School Children Free W ednesday. Sept. 28

PANHANDLE SOUTH PLAINS FAIR ASS'N
LU B B O C K . T E X A S

ALEX McDo n a l d . PraUem A. B. DAVIS, Manjgtt

IF YOU HAVE A SPECIAL 
COTTON TEL THE GINNER

He will give it the special attention 
needed to bring out the best of its 

grade and staple.
M G. & W. T DAVIS GIN

W. T. Davis, Mgr. Slaton, Texas

JUST THE FLOOR 
WE W ANT FOR OUR 

NEW KITCHEN

“ GET OUT OF THE 
HORSE AND BUGGY CLASS”
Modernize your home wRh proper light
ing. Just one I.E.S. lemp will discover a 
distinctive charm that, heretofore, has 
been hidden by dim light. Many homes 
already have en I.E .S . lemp but have 
discovered e definite need for several 
more. Remember, It Is impossible to have 
too much certified light.

So ibal you may "light condi
tion" your borne economically, a 
special group of I.E.S. lamps 
bat e been reduced )3 I/ )%  T W : 
ofjn applies to the base only 
during September. Ask any em
ployee about a free overnight 
trial.

COME IN TO SEE THE GLAMOUR 
GROUP-SEVEN LATEST STYLES IN 

SMART LINOLEUM FLOORS 
BY ARMSTRONG :

J^RIDE.S of today or biidcx 
of yesterday- -these new 

Armstrong patterns are 
making a hit with every 
woman who prides heraelf on 
the smartness and beauty of 
her home. And quite proper
ly too, we say. For these new 
Armstrong creations are the 
loveliest we’ve seen in many 
a year. Once you see them 
we know you'll want one to 
brighten up some room in

T e x a s - N e w  M e x i c o
fytilU U d  C om p a n y SHERROD BROS. & CARTER

HARDWARE and fVRHIWRE

% .... i |>
.^Ŵ ilstKSSWkTOaBr..--, .....1.— . . . .  .ii-

. ' W  ■ -  ,
sew* WWZ1,*1 ■î riWiegwiBla.'.j*T 'Otr

-.-s

Ask for a copy of this FREE HOOK
When you come in, ask for "Dream 
Kitchens for 1939." Written by Hazel 
Dell Brown, nationally famous decor
ator, it tells how to make your dream 
rooms come tiue. Illustrated with na
tural color photographs.

your house. And why not? 
It’s a good Investment. There 
are so many advantages in 
having a floor of Armstrong’s 
Linoleum. For one thing, it's 
simplicity itself to keep 
clean. Just a quick wipo, and 
spots nnd stains disappear 
without a trace. Then too, an 
Armstrong Floor will last a 
lifetime and retain all its 
colorful charm mid beauty, 
it will pay you to pay us a 
visit uml inspect the new 
Glamour Group today. Prices 
are ns low as

57.20 for a 9‘ x 12’ room

B

-

SUHSCRIBE FOR 
TUB SLATON ITR 
AND STAY AHEAD

J
PUBLISHED EVEF

Volume XXVII Slatoi

W E E K
A T  A T I M E

by J. M. RANKIN
Vj-LTij-un.TO-"*-- ^

K id s Day At Fai 
Attracts Thro

PULL IN YOUR EARS
Pull in your ears. The season is 

open for fakers, hot-checkers, graft
ers and skin-em-nlivc peddlers. Every 
fall when the seasonal crop money
staits in West Texas...or any other
part of the world for that matter— 
the grafters get on their horses and 
start an intense drive for cash. In 
exchange for that cash they arc will
ing to give coft talk, high powered 
salesmanship* oily lie-' or miy other 
commodity that has no cash value. 
Nearly everybody will meet one or 
more, and most of us will be sucked 
under once this fall. Refer strange 
solicitors to the Retail Merchants 
Secretary patronize door to door ped
dlers at your own risk, nnd accept 
checks from strangers if you can 
spare the money. Other* do. Why not 
you?

• • • •

NO FLOODS
Occasionally West Toxar has a tor

nado that lnsts a few minutes. Some
times there arc lives lost and often 
much property destroyed. But rarely 
is it more than a nhour before rescue 
and rehabilitation begins. The unfor
tunate cities nnd countryside in New 
England not only suffer destruction 
and death, but several days of tho 
storm aggravate the conditions and 
make it extremely difficult to entry 
aid to those who hnve been rendered 
homeless in the floods. Our section of 
the country has its deficiencies but 
flood is not one of them.

TKANSFERING LOYALTY
Having lived for nine years in the 

shade of a fine American Elm tree, 
wo had about decided thut would be 
our favorite tree. But seeing J. C. 
Burton’s row of bluck walnut trees 
on South Eleventh makes us wonder 
if we hadn’t better change. The wal
nut is substantial and tianly, not 
liable to frost damage, has rich beau
tiful foliage and resists pests. Grows 
ns fast as elms and lives longer than 
any can hope to live. Anyway if wo 
had a black walnut in tho back—or 
front yard, we wouldn’t cut it down.

Mi but Wednesday was a da 
thousand children were there 
o ’clock, nnd more crowded in 
minute of the day until nightfal 
it seemed the grounds weie full 
licsday was Kid’s day at the 
Jubilee Editio nof the Par 
South-Plains Fair. Even if you 
have i ich of a fair you could 
get a crowd out to a free sho 
when a fair is built on twen 
years of experience nnd prest 
this c:t is—well, you’ve real 
something then.

At eight c ’tlock, school bu.̂  
gan j.a ting through .Slaton, 
bound. The pet feet full wenthe 
things fixed so there was no 
for uwr.v except
gathering and when weather 
feet, there is no hurry to get 
cotton picked in one day. Si 
went to the Fair. They troinj 
and down the Midway, they loc 
the cows nnd gaped nt the high 
and goggled nt the fat hogs, 
went to the sideshows an dro 
concessions. Some got lost nnd 1 
for mother and some got los 
mother bawled for them. All ii 
good time was had by all.

But Kid’s day didn’t use lip tl' 
There arc still two more days, 
and tomorrow. If you don't nr. 
there one of the two days, you 
hnve another chance for a year

W. E. Hinson Di 
Sunday Night

W. E. Hinson, farmer, (52, a 
of Alulinmn, nnd a resident of ; 
since 1915, died nt his home ei 
the city Sunday night. He was 
Monday afternoon after funern 
vices ut the local Assembly o 
Church. He is survived by his 
five sons, Monroe, Ernest, Pcrc 
nr.er, and J. D., and two daug 
Mrs. Bertie Meyer, nnd Mattii 
nil of Slaton. A sister. Mrs. Eddi< 
son of Waco was present for th< 
oral.

• ♦ • •

Danielle Cites 20 W 
To Say, “ I Love Y<

FAIR WEEK 
Charley Guy is out gallivanting1 

around in California so we hasten to 1 
throw in n few words in favor of the! 
South Plains Fair that is showing' 
this week. And we mean allowing. And I 
showing something. There are horses 
nnd caws and pigs and hogs. Some of 
tremendous size and oMjtrs famous 
for quality jih well as size. There are 
camples of the best that West Texas 
can produce in the way of farm ci ops 
and livestock— and when it is the best 
West Texas can produce we moan it 
is the best in the world. You can’t go 
to any fair anywhere and see better 
stock thnn nrc to be seen here. And 
the same goes for the other depart
ments. And if you just want to go 
out for n heck of n good time, we re
commend the fuir for that. Two more 
days left. Do go.

There are twenty different wn 
saying those three popular i 
syllables, "I Ixive You!”

So says Danielle Dnrrieux, d 
demoiselle of the French cinemv 
is making her American sct'eei 
hut in the star role of Univc 
"The Rage of Paris," which coni 
tho Palace Theatre on Tuesday 
Wednesday. She manages to sq 
most of the twenty into her pr 
film.

•‘One of the slftcerest ways t< 
'l Love You,* is with your eyes,”
Mile. Dari'llmx. "Th* •peak a

• • • •
EUROPEAN DEMANDS 

Europe may at least begin to adjust 
herself to Hitler’s proclaimed demands 
which he states are the end of his 
demands there. But ho made no guar
antees that ho would not make de
mands for annexation American 
teiritorics. There nro counties in Tex
as that have heavy German popula
tion. We hope Hitler does not move 
to annex then*, nnd hold plebiscites in 
them.

• • • •

BACK YARD GARDENS 
We got Into one of these hack yard 

gulden* last week. Dr. K. C. Foster 
in a moment of inadvertence invited 
us to come nnd bring a paper sack 
or two. We did. He loaded us lip with 
one-eyed peas and tomntoes nnd okra

OUR ADVERTISERS believe In 
our town and our people. They 
believe in their merchandise and 
the service they offer. You can be
lieve in them. Read their announce
ment* in this week's Slstonlte.

lingo of their own."
La Darrioux scores heavily t 

Already 59,000,000 Frenchmen 
voted her eyes the most benutif 
all of the world, ami 50,00 
Fienchmen can’t he wrong!

The school girl, Danielle as: 
can whisper "I  I ôve You" in a t 
ulous voice accompanied by 
blushes nnd other evidences of en 
rnssment to get results wh* 
"Miss Sophisticate" through ir 
tion of her voice can give the pi 
ihi entirely diffcient meaning.

The Sweetest Way
“The 'I Love You’ of the s\ 

heart, nnd the ‘ I Love You’ of 
wife, differ widely," says the 
who at 17 fell in love with nnd : 
ried Henry Decoin, noted Fr 
writer. "But when the .uveothen 
the wife, the expression is tho sw 
ext thing in the language," she i

"Say it any way you want to, 
when you do say 'I I.ove You,' sr 
with sincerity."

In "The Rage o f I’aiis," 1 
Darrioux Is cast ns n French 
jobless nnd hungry in New York, 
takes a job posing in the nude f  
famous artist and then goes to 
wrong address. She 1* dlsrot 
when the owner of the plaec. a h 
some young advertising exeeii 
walks in.

Douglas Fait banks, Jr., is 
starred with La Darrieux n* the 1 
man, Mischa Auer and Helen Bre 
lek are featured comics nnd L 
Hayward is Fairbanks’ rival

Let Oar Want Ads Do Yoar Wi

vv<k


